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Treasurer Found
Guilty on One of
Three Counts
By Inbal Kahanov
Production Editor

stitution, include the disburse
ment of “all moneys appro
priated by the legislature,"
was found guilty of "cdnflict
or appearance of conflict"
with section B of the SGA
code of conduct.
The first two clauses in this
section state that “a member
should not

The
SGA
Treasurer
avoided a possible impeach
ment in last w eek’s judicial
disciplinary hearing, when
a com m it
tee found
# I FEEL LIKE I’ M
«
him guilty on
one of three
IMPEACHED ALREADY i n d i r e c t
counts and
BECAUSE I CAN’T
fin a n d a i«
sanctioned
him to write
HOLD EVENTS. 99
otherw ise
a letter of
[ t h a t
apology.
S h a r r i ff E lh a g in , C O U I d ]
S h a rriff
conf f ic t
S G 4 T re a su re r w j | h t h e
Elhagin
p Ie ad e d
proper dis
"not guilty”
charge o f
to
th e
t
h
e
charges that stated that member’s duties [or that
he vio la te d the ;c o d e .may] impair the member's
o f' ethics by receiving finan objectivity.” ^
cial com pensation for the
The third clause states that
deejay services he provided, "a member shall not under
through an outside vendor, take any outside em ploy
to SGA organizations.
m ent or service, w hether
After the three-hour hear compensated or not, which
ing, Elhagin, whose duties, m a y r e a s o n a b - ly b e
according to the SGA con expected to impair the

JOHN SPARACIO /T H E MONTCLARION

During last Friday’s judicial disciplinary hearing, SGA Treasurer, Sharriff Elhagin, was
found “not guilty” on two o f three counts o f violation o f the SGA Code o f Ethics. (I. to
r.) Committee member Eric Loree, SGA Attorney General Jason Long, SGA President
Pro Tempore Orlando Cabrera, SGA Treasurer S h a rriff Elhagin, and committee
member Ron Botelho.
member’s objectivity."
Elhagin was found not
guilty of the charge of "solici
tation and receipt of gifts
and other items” or of
“ knowingly [acting] in a
way that might reasonably
be expected to create
an impression or suspicion
among the public."
After finding Elhagin guilty,
the com m ittee sanctioned
him to write an official apol
ogy letter to the community,
which would be printed in

Shelter From the Rain...?

The Montclarion.
This'apology letter was
not submitted The M o n t
clarion for publication this
week.
SGA Attorney General
and. accuser* Jason Long,
presented the only witness,
Aaron Easly, a N.J. attorney,
who said that if Elhagin
had received payment from
an SGA organization th a t
receives funding from the
SGA, that he would be
infringing on the code.

A new shuttle bus shelter erected for commuter students at Lot 22, has taken a
total o f five parking spaces, bringing many students to question its benefit.

S ee "H EARING" o n p . 4

New Role Set for
Judicial Branch
By Lillian M. Alem an

JOHN SPARACIO/THEMONTCLARION

In his defense, Elhagin said
that he did not receive any
financial compensation for
the deejay services that he
rendered a t SGA financed
events.
He stated that he stopped
receiving payment from SGA
organizations when he was
issued a warning in Septem
ber, at which point he was
also allowed to deejay one
more party to which he had
already committed.______

ties, our U.S. Constitution, and
even fo rg o tte n principles
NewsEditor
from our SGA constitution,
and compiled an extremely
The bill to re cre a te w ell-fu n ction in g Judicial
the judicial branch, which Branch that has the power
updates and furthers the of a strong governing justice
current role of the Judicial system," said SGA Legislator
Branch, was
and author
passed at
of the bill,
66 | WANT TO SEE
last n ig h t’s
Jacob V.
SGA m eet
Hudnut.
MY VISION OF SEVEN
ing on a
U n lik e
14-0-3 vote.
JUSTICES, INLCUDING p re v io u s
T h e
years
in
FRESHMEN, IN
- b ill states
w h i c h
the ' procefin a n c ia l
OFFICE. 99
d u re s fo r
b o o k s
im plem ent
-Jacob V. Hudnut, w e r e
ing disciplin
re vie w e d
*SC3/A Legislator
ary
court
by the jus
h e a r in g s ,
tices and
which previously were not the treasurer once a year,
outlined, gives power to the the judicial branch bill calls
Justices to review financial for reviews to be performed
transaction records on a once every two months.
more timely fashion, while
"My bill asks that this is
giving the Justices power to done once a month, as to
enforce sanctions given by ensure all transactions are
the Attorney General.
recorded and accounted
“ I turned to other universi
S ee "JUSTICE" o n p.4
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M anaging Editor
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Production Editor

(973) 655- 52 82

Treasurer

(973) 655- 5241

Editorial Board
3/3/02 - O f f i c e r s
responded to R ic h a rd so n
H a ll on th e r e p o r t O f
s u s p ic io u s a c t i v i t y in
a le c t u r e h a l l .

News Editor

2/28/02 - An MSU stu d e n t
was a r r e s t e d and ch arged
w ith c r im in a l m is c h ie f
f o r s c r a t c h i n g a v e h i c le
park ed in L o t 30.

.

Opinion Editor
Feature Editor

(973) 655- 5241
(973) 655- 5241
(973) 655- 5241
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Arts Editor

(973) 655- 5241
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(973) 655- 5241

Sports Editor
Humour Editor
C hief C opy Editor

(973) 655- 5241
(973) 655- 5241

Photography Editor
G raphic Design Editor

3/2/02 - A n i n t o x i c a t e d
male who was h a v in g
tr o u b le b r e a th in g was
tr a n s p o r te d to
M o u n ta in sid e H o s p it a l
by MSU EMS.

3/1/02 - An MSU
em ployee r e p o r te d t h a t
equipm ent in th e
m aintenan ce d epartm ent
had been tam pered w it h .

(973) 655- 5241
(973) 655- 5241

Webmaster

2/27/02 - P o l ic e a re
i n v e s t i g a t i n g a m ale
r e s id e n t r e g a r d in g a
t e r r o r i s t i c t h r e a t made
v i a p ho ne.

Office of Advertising
(973) 655- 5237

Advertising Director ,
Bookkeeper

(973) 655- 52 37

G raphic Designer

(973) 655- 52 37

Advertising Policy

2/26/02 - A fem ale
s tu d e n t was a r r e s t e d f o r
a ll e d g e d ly a s s a u lt i n g
a n o th e r s tu d e n t o ver a
p a r k in g s p o t in L o t 18.

The M o n tc la rio n w ill not prin t ads for
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the po litica l view points and opinions of
a specific group, or ads w ith excessive
nu dity o r w ith excessive de pictions o f
violence, a cco rding to local standards.

partly cloudy 4 7j

Deadlines

W ednesday 8

ight rain
Anyone who has information regarding these
Incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All calls
are strictly confidential.
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The deadline to submit advertisements to
TheM ontclarion is the M onday of the week
of publication.

Billina
The M o ntclario n is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following M onday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given^ for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent fingnee’charge is
levied. After, sixty (60) days, accounts are,
referred to an outside collection agency.

n
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Killer was waiting outside
The man who killed a New York physician outside an upscale
Elizabeth hotel had been lurking in the parking lot for about': i
' an hour before he gunned down 55-yearrold Jeffrey Perchick,
authorities.said. Police said the killer confronted Perchick, an
oncologist from Poughkeepsie, N.Y.-, after the doctor had parked
his car and was walking back to the hotel.

Have a Happy and Safe
Spring Break!

Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page | $32.00

The Montclarion w ill resum e

Estranged wife killed by jilted husband
A South Brunswick woman in fear,of her life obtained a
restraining order against her husband for assaulting her in
January, but the court document meant nothing to Boris Boretsky,
police said. As Saoule Moukhametova was preparing to move
out of the couple's house, Sunday night - just four days after
she filed for divorce - her husband stabbed her to death with
a butcher knife.

on M a r c h 21, 2002

Call (973) 655-5237
for more information.

montclarion
M ontclair State University
113 Student Center Annex
Upper Montclcxn New Jersey 07043
E-mail: montclarion?,'hotmail.com
e: (973) 6 5 5 -5 1 69 Fax: (973) 655-7804
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News & Notes

C om piled from The Star ledger by Volarle H arper______________

Search for bodies continues at Crematory
Authorities have begun draining a lake on the grounds of the
Tri-State Crematory in Georgia after search teams using infrared
cameras and underwater radar found a submerged human head
and torso.' Excavation will not begin until the lake bed is.
completely dried. Meanwhile, the operator of-the crematory
accused of dumping hundreds of bodies inside them will remain in
jail. Authorities also revealed that the incinerator that he claimed
was broken is actually working properly.

Accounting Society Class III
Charter passed.
International Buddy-System
Program put into Residence
Life and Academic Affairs
Committees.

^ r-
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Interim Shorts Editor
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H um our Editor

Suspect to be tried for killing of Daniel Pearl

S is a l

\

C hief C opy E-pi tor
Michele Phipahy

Ph o to g r a p h y Editor
H John Sparado r \ ,

M a in Editorial C arto o nist
‘ jien n W inski

«

G raphic D esig n Editor
iS Je n n W inski

ÍWE8MASTER
Alyson Thelin

jaiu.Briqn Cross

1
N ews
Vaiane Harper

A spokesman for Pakistan's president said the key'suspect in the
kidnap-slaying of Americans journalist Daniel Pearl will be tried in,
Pakistan. No declsiorrhas yet been made on whether to extradite
suspect Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh to the U.S. after the trial. '
Earlier Tuesday, a Pakistani court rejected a pétition by the wife of
Saeed, asking that her husband not be extradited to the U.S.

O p inio n

*________ ASSISTANT Editors
Sports
Feature
Kristin Curry
Tina Snyder
Pho to
A rts
M ike Cafaro

C opy
Krystal McGinnis
G raphic D esign
Lauren Libia

FaCIa TY ADVISER • Professor Ruth Bayard Smith
The Faculty Adviser neither prereads nor regulates the contents of The AAontdarlon.
for which its editors are totally responsible.

Ted Koppel defends “Nightline” relevance
In his first public comments on ABC’s effort to replace his program
with David Letterman, "Nightline" host Ted Koppel said he hopes

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR • Kevin Schw oebel
The M ontclarion is a Class One organization of the Student Government Association. Inc. of
Montclair State University. Published weekly, except during examinations, summer and winter
sessions. The M ontclarion is funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by Incoming
advertising revenue. The views expressed in the Opinion section, with the exception of the
Main Editorial, do jiot necessarily-reflect the views of The Montclarion. j The first edition of The
M ontclarion: then named ThePelican, was published on November 28, 1628.

to stay with the network but criticized an ABC executive for
questioning the show’s relevance. ABC and its corporate parent,
the Walt Disney Co., have had discussions with Letterman, CBS’
popular late-night host, about switching networks and taking
Koppel s 11:35 p.m. time slot.
C om piled from cnn.com by Valarie H arper

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)

$10.00

Man denied new trial for cop killing
The man who pleaded guilty to the 1999 slaying of Orange
Police O fficer Joyce Carnegie was denied a new trial after a
state appeals court rejected his claim that he was innocent. The
court found that the claim by Condell Woodson that he should
have been permitted to withdraw his guilty plea was without
merit, also noting that while he was in jail, Woodson sént a letter
to a friend in which he admitted to the murder.

O FF-C A M P U S
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

o r d

The M ontclarion w illin g ly co rrects its fa ctu a l errors.

If you think that w iv e ma de a
mistake in a story please call Editpr-ln-ChiefJam es Davison at (973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 0 .

----------.--------( M U « . ! ) '
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Journalists N ot Likely to Change Policies
Even A fter the Death o f Daniel Pearl
Media Casualities Outnumber Those of Military Personnel Killed this Year
nalists in the two countries and thus
far m edia casualties outnum ber
Courtesy ofKRT Campus
those for American military killed in
com bat in the conflict.
"We've asked our correspondents
The murder of the Wall Street again to be careful, which w e've
Journal’s Daniel Pearl has not pro been doing since the beginning of
voked any wholesale changes In the time and certainly since: Sept. 11,"
way the war on terrorism is covered said Chuck Holmes, foreign editor for
by U.S. news agencies. ,
the Cox Newspaper chain.
But the graphic killing of the
"This situation has really gotten the
American reporter,
attention of editors
a c c o m p a n ie d by
above me and their
the intensely p e r
bosses, though."
sonal details of his
"This is chilling,
life? has raised the
the way he was tar
level of discussion
geted."
among
media
Last year, the CPJ
executives about
reports, 37 journalists
the safety of foreign
were killed worldwide
correspondents as
in a variety of con
perhaps few such
flicts, up from 24 the
deaths have.
previous year. There
“ Every time there
were 34 reporters
is a death, and
who died on the job
unfortunately there
in 1999.
Daniel
Pearl
are far too many,
The deadliest year
everyone stops and
was 1994, when 72
takes a deep breath
journalists were killed,
and mourns and wonders what it all mainly due to the war in Bosnia and
means and what we can do," said the tactics of Islamic fundamentalists
Ann Cooper, Executive director of in Algeria.
the New York-based Committee to
Many of the casualties were
Protect Journalists.
caused by violent acts normally asso
"But, the bottom line is, you can’t ciated with wars, such as landmines,
stop reporting the news. I haven’t shelling and random ambushes.
heard of anyone changing their
Some news agencies, such as
policies.”
the Associated Press, which has had
Even at the Wall Street Journal, 26 journalists killed in its 150-year
where grieving over the popular history, have guidelines that forbid
Pearl will be with colleagues a long reporters to venture into specific hot
time, there’s no let up letup in report zones.
ing foreign news.
"A lot of news organizations were
"This won’t change the way we repossessing their foreign, operations
go about things at all, other than to even before Sept. 11 because a lot
continue to emphasize to our people., people,g©.| killed in the Balkans,"
to take every necessary precaution,” " said the Tribune's Paul Salopek, who
said compdny representative Aaron was in Afghanistan in the heat of the
Bedy.
current conflict.
Pearl is the ninth media person to
Borders are increasingly difficult
die in either Afghanistan or Pakistan to define in campaigns involving ter
while covering the U.S. war on ter rorists and guerrillas, notes Chicago
rorists.
Tribune Associate Managing Editor
There are approximately 700 jour- Tim M cNulty, an ex-foreign c o r
respondent.
He also men
tioned that home
o ffic e g u id e lin e s
aren’t as important
as being an exper
ienced journalist with
good judgment.
“As long as there
are evil people out
there, there is no
guarantee for pro
tection for anyone,"
he said.
He s a id . th e
Tribune pulled a
reporter out of Paki
stan in the wake of
C N N .C O M
Pearl’s kidnappingbut subsequently sent
C N N ’s
Nic
Robertson
reports
from
in another reporter.
Afghanistan as tension pervad es betw een
At the Wall Street
some o f the ethnic groups in Eastern
Journal, Pearl was
A fg h a n is ta n w h ere fighting in the P a ktia
among those with
input into drafting
province has increased. Robertson, along
that
newspaper’s
with m an y o th e r in te rn a tio n a l jo u rn alists,
rules for correspon
has continued to report despite the publicly
dents.
recent death o f D aniel Pearl.
"The Pearl kidnap
By M ike Conkin

ping and killing was chilling," Holmes
In a five-day course called “Hos
said.
tile Environments & Emergency First
"I was asked by a TV station if Aid," Rees, a former commando in
this would stop people from report the United Kingdom's Royal Marines,
ing, but I told them
teaches journalists
it w on’t because
how to survive in
66 W e ’v e a s k e d o u r
there are just too
da ng e ro us
many journalists with
CORRESPONDENTS AGAIN
places.
curiosity and ambi
"My business,will
TO BE CAREFUL, WHICH
tion,"..
grow because the
The CPJ reports a
w o r ld is n o t
W E’VE DONE SINCE THE
significant number of
becom ing safer,”
BEGINNING OF TIME.
$ 9 -he said.
deaths occur each
I
year where journal
The
curriculum’;
-Chuck hfolmet
ists have been spe
Foreign Editor. Cox hJewrsgope covers how to
c ifica lly ta rg e te d ,
crawl and search
but ; these have
for landmines a t
tended to be in local
the same time,
conflicts that don't make big news where to take cover while getting
in the U.S.
shelled by mortars, applying a tour
Cooper said it has been common niquet, and knowing the difference :
for Iqrge U.S. news agencies to between shots from a sniper rifle or
rotate correspondents on a regular Kalashnikov, recognizing chemical
basis into Afghanistan and Pakistan. and biological warning signs, and
how to read a compass.
This practice might make it difficult
There also is emphasis on what to
for reporters to develop sources but do as a hostage.
does make it- more difficult for them
“ Regarding Daniel Pearl," said
to be targeted.
Rees, "it is obvious that his captors
S o m e n e w s p a p e r s h a v e were making a statement and they
instructed their reporters never to had absolutely no regard for human
travel alone, but reliance on locals life."
for assistance has been known to
In the Persian Gulf War, Canadian
backfire.
Broadcasting Company correspon
Some U.S. news agencies have dent Eric Rankin recalled being in a
turned to enrolling staffers in special TV crew abandoned by their driver
training conducted by private secu in the desert trying to flee Baghdad
rity firms, a more common practice for Jordan.
am ong European networks and
He and his crew were held at
publications.
gunpoint for 36 hours by Iraqi military
Paul Rees, founder of Centurion before being released at the behest
Risk Assessment Services Ltd., has of a Jordanian who interceded.
been in the business since 1995 and
“You always think you'll be the
his client list includes the Washington one who won’t get in a tight situation
Post, New York Times, Chicago Tri and if you do, you can talk your way
bune Company, BBC World Service, out of it,” Rankin said.
Reuters. A ssociated Press, "ABC
“The fact is that it's very easy to
News," Knight Ridder newspapers, get trapped like Daniel Pearl. It’s a
European Broadcasting Union and wonder it doesn't happen more."
Le Figaro.

T ^ M o n t d a r lo n . M a rc h 7. 2 0 0 2
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Hearing

Justice

Continued from p. 1

Continuëd from p. 1

already committed.
who could not serve as both accuser
He also said that even though and chair, asked Elhagin, "why didn't
he was a deejay at a C.A.R.I.B.S.O. you a p p ro a ch Jason before the
party in November, he was not paid trial about not being paid for the
for it.
C.A.R.I.B.S.O. party and avoid a
A purchase request was filed for hearing?"
fhe event by C.A.R.I.B.S.O. in the
To this, Elhagin responded that he
amount of $150 for fhe payment of did this in order "to prove a point,”
Mo Guerrero, the company through and that he thought it would help
which Sharriff deejays.
the SGA.
Long said that he had no proof
“ I’m not a political person... Hike
that the com pany
putting on events
paid Elhagin for the
for organizations
66 I ’M NOT A POLIT
event, as he could
through the pro
not get paym ent
ICAL PERSO N ...I LIKE gram m ing line,"
slips from Guerrero.
said Elhagin.
Elhagin contin
PUTTING ON EVENTS
"I feel like I’ m
ued to say that even
i
m
peached
FOR ORGANIZATIONS
though some SGA
already because
members assumed
I
ca n 't
hold
THROUGH THE PRO
he had admitted to
évents."
GRAMMING LINE. 99
doing so, he never
' The committee
outwardly said that
members
that
S h a riff Elhagin.,
he intended
or
randomly
S G A Treasurer were
intends to deejay for
selected the week
pay.
prior to the hearing were Ron
Elhagin countered Long’s evi Botelho, Sapna Dass, Miguel Frias,
dence that he was quoted in the Michael Henry, Tom Hoskins, and Eric
Feb. 7 edition of The M oniclarion Loree.
saying, "I intend to continue to
Alternates Percy Chang and
deejay even though [the SGA] said Shweta Shah replaced committee
I c o u ld n 't” and "I d e eja ye d two members Dass and Henry, who did
parties the week [the SGA] told me not arrive at the hearing.
I couldn't,” by stating that he never
Helen Matusow-Ayres, the Dean
said that he received or intended to of Students, was also at the hearing
receive any sort of payment.
in an advisery capacity.
SGA President Pro Tempore,
The SGA Justices were invited, but
Orlando Cabrera, who served as were not required to attend, and
committee chair in place of Long, did not arrive.

for," said Hudnut.
The recreated bill is a key factor
in last week's passing of fhe student
advocate bill because he/she would
be an officer of the Judicial Branch.
The bill also allows the justices to
enforce sanctions of the attorney
general at it has the power to settle
conflicts between the organizations
and SGA members.
Hudnut is one of the rumored
students to be interested in running
for the position of SGA Justice as are
Freshman Pamela Robb; current SGA
Secretary George Mesias; and Board
of Trustee Student Representative,
Sky Pippen.
"The judicial branch isn’t even
three hours old, so that's honestly
something that I can’t decide until

after I wake up tomorrow morning,"
said Hudnut when referring to the
speculation.
Lip to seven candidates can
obtain the position of Justice, with
the minimum am ount needed to
properly run a Judicial Branch being
two. According to Hudnut, there
is a possibility that the four current
SGA Justices will be graduating as
of next year.
Some of the requirements of an
SGA Justice include having a mini
mum of nine credits, a cumulative
GPA of 2.25, and a minimum of 300
nom inating signatures a t least l
week prior to elections.
"I want to see my vision of
seven Justices, including freshmen,
in office," said Hudnut.

Y ou c a n h e lp c h a n g e th is p ic tu re .
Your gift to Volunteers o f America means that many
children in need in our com munity don’t have to
wonder where they w ill sleep, o r w hat they w ill eat.
Help us give children a safe, secure place to call home.

Volunteers of America—
changing lives, restoring hope.
Please call us at 1.800.899.0089 or visit
www.volunteersofamerica.org.

y

Volunteers
o f America*

There a re n a lim its to caring. ™

North Jersey Center For
Reproductive
Endocrinology And
Fertility

E G G D O N O R S N EED ED !!!

THE NORTH JE R SEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
END O CRIN O LO GY AND FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEK IN G EGG
DONORS OF A L L EHTNIC BACK GRO U ND S BETW EEN THE AG ES
OF 21-32.

Ski Trip
Organized by

In te rn a tio n a l S tu d e n ts
O rg a n iza tio n
W here: Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania

AS AN E G G DONOR, Y O U C A N M AKE A DIFFERENCE
AND M AKE ONE CO UPLE R ECIEV E A GIFT O F LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAM ED OF HAVING.

Leave: Sunday March 10th @ 2:00 pm
Back: Tuesday March 12th @ 7:30 pm

RESIDENTS OF NEW JE R SEY ONLY. EA CH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR N AM E ON IT,
ADDRESS AN D DAY-TIM E PHONE NUM BER.

Cost: $60 for undergraduates and $70 for graduates, $30 nonrefundable
deposit due at sign up. 50% discount on ski tickets!!

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COM PLETED AN E G G DONOR C Y C L E ,
THEY W ILL BE COM PENSATED $5.000.00.

Sign up times: Mon 12:15-2:00 pm
Tues: 12:15-2:00 pm and 4:30-7:00 pm

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303

Wed: 12:15-1:00 pm and 5:00-6:00 pm
Please note that this trip is open for M SU students only.

and ask for one o f our Nurses.
1035 R O U T E 4 6 E A S T
C L IF T O N , N E W J E R S E Y 0 7 0 1 3

TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303
FAX#(973) 516-0455

If you have any questions please call us at 655-5386
or email us at isorg@hotmaiI.com

www.themontclarion.com
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elections

Do you think you have the experience or vision to guide your
Student Government?
Know someone that you’d like to see in charge?
Do you have what it takes to serve your
fellow students?

Petitions now available for
President, Treasurer, Secretary, Justices, and Board of
Trustees Representative
300 Undergraduate Signatures Needed to Be A Candidate

Petitions Due Friday March 22, 2002
Campaigning Begins March 23, 2002
Possible Debate on April 4, 2002 at 12:30pm
Or Start filling out a petition for Legislator for next year
Information, Requirements, and Petitions available out
side SGA office, Student Center Annex Room 103

Student Government Association Incorporated
A Business. A Service. An Opporunity to m ake change.
Students Serving Students

M H I Sm.
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It was a tribute to the women of
the world who felt they needed to
Feature Editor
portray the ideal body image, letting
them know it wasn’t necessary or
worth it. This was Cordelle's example
of why women should be proud of
hey w ere of all nationalities, their bodies.
Under e a ch p h o to gra p h was
religions, and body types. They
were raped, wrinkled, pregnant, a personal statem ent w ritten by
handicapped, overweight, flaccid, each female model expressing their
young, old an d everything in feelings about posing in the nude.
between. They were women. They Some were written for those viewing
the photographs while others were
were nude.
There was Sheka, the ten year- written to Cordelle himself about the
old marked by scars of child abuse. healing experience.
For exam ple, sixteen year-old
There was Jessie, the sixteen yearold tired of the dirty nude woman Katie, a teenager struggling to over
stéréotypé. There was Paula, the come anorexia, wrote to Cordelle.
"Posing for you
20 year-old body Æ
was one of the
builder who still
6 6 T h is c o m b in a t io n
greatest
experi
hesitated to pose
OF THE WORDS AND
ences
of
my
life
nude,
despite 3
although
I
d
id
n 't
working hard to
PICTURES HAVE PROVEN
realize it a t th.e
get her muscular
TO BE VERY POWERFUL
time.”
figure without ste
Cordelle
had
roids. There was
b e c a u s e “ C e n t u r y ” is
also photographed
Carol,
the
37 M
girls who had been
ABOUT REAL WOMEN IN
year-old pregnant
molested, had suf
mother-to-be who I
REAL B O D IE S .... 9 9
fered or been suf
sang lullabies to her I
fering from cancer,
unborn child. There
was Adele, the 85 year-old who muscular dystrophy, and other lifewondered why so many men still hit altering diseases, including ones that
left two women .with only a single
on her.
They were all part of the "Century" breast.
As the brochure about the pro
program, an exhibit put together by
photographer Frank Cordelle, who gram stated, “This combination of
had taken and gathered a series the words and pictures have proven
of 60 portraits of nude women over to be very powerful because "Cen
time and placed the collection in tury" is about réal women in real
bodies, not the caricatures in the
chronological order.
The display was brought to MSU world of media and advertising."
Many were deeply affected by
by Wellness Services as part of Body
Acceptance Week. It stayed in the the portraits and found them to be
Student Center Ballrooms from Feb. intense, personal, and moving.
24-28.

March 7,2002

By Simona Kogan

T

CENTURY.CONKNET.COM
*
Portraits of nude women were displayed as part of Frank Cordelle’s
“Century’’ exhibit from February 24-28 in the Student Center Ballroom.

The Man Behind The Portraits
By Simona Kogan
Feature Editor

e almost became,
"Dr.
Cordelle" .after attending
Hamilton College and earn
ing a B.A. degree in Biology, then
becom ing a research assistant at
Harvard and entering the Ph.D. pro
gram at Brandeis University. Frank
Cordelle was just shy of becoming a
doctor when he left.
Instead, | photography cam e
back into his life. He had remem
bered it as a positive childhood
hobby. The social and political
photographs of the Vietnam War
and the Civil Rights Movement had
also im pacted the then budding
M.D.
Cordelle began a career in free
lance photography and since then
has over 50 magazine covers pub
lished. His photos have also been

H

Photographer Frank Cordelle created Century

featured in Newsweek. Life, and
several Fortune 500 corporations.
One of Cordelle’s earliest projects
dealt with a series of portraits and
action photos consisting of physi
cally h a nd ica pp e d athletes. He
hoped to educate people about
the handicapped as well as other
issues with his photographs.
Cordelle began working on a
project called, "Century" in the ‘80s
because he wanted to portray real
women’s bodies rather then the less
realistic ones normally portrayed in
the media. The project began to
take off in 1992 and gained national
acclaim.
Cordelle’s other interests include:
hiking, scuba diving, organic garden
ing and free-fall parachuting. He
is an accomplished carpenter and
cabinet maker and has built his own
solar-heated photography studio.
He hopes to make a difference in
the world with his photography and
is on the path to doing so.

Feature
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David Sims
New Ham pshire Seacoast Sunday
“ ...Part o f Cordelle’s intent with ‘Century’

Allison Nazimak,
Sophomore at M SU

“1 never intended to attend
is to defuse the overt sexu ality th at has
this exposition, but as chance
saturated the issue o f nudity, to, as he puts has it, 1 went and was deeply
it, provide a ‘contrary force’ to the culture’s moved by the stories o f these

Jo Becker,

Concord Sunday Monitor

In a culture that glorifies
youth and air-brushed per
fection, these decidedly unsexy images are unsettling,
both in terms of their direct
ness and the raw emotion
Cordelle evokes. These are
real women in real bodies
and they are dignified and
beautiful....”

confused state o f mind.”

‘

R a c h e l W arschaw ski,
S e n io r a t M S U

“ ...][ was in e x tr e m e (disbelief w h en
][ fir s t r e a liz e d t h a t a ll th e w o m e n
p h o to g r a p h e d w ere n ak ed . 11th o u g h t,
w h a t a p e r v e r te d d is p la y o f a rt...b u t
th e s e w o m e n n o t o n ly c h o s e to be.
d is p la y e d ^ t h e y 'g r e w a n d e v o lv e d
b e ca u se o f th e e x p e rie n c e ...'N o t o n ly
d id y o u s e e (e a ch w o m a n ) b u t y o u .
w ere ab le to fe e l h e r in a w a y n o o th e r
c o u ld . Y o u saw h e r s t r u g g le s , h e r
p a in , heir h is to r y , a n d h e r s t r e n g t h
to rew ain s o m e t h in g th a t h a d b e e n

women m their photos...The
stories o f the women models
were m oving, shocking, and
empowering...This exposition
o f artistic photographs illus
trates to w ounded wom en
everywhere that there is hope,
there is a light at the end o f
that dark tunnel o f shame.”

Inez McDermott,
Director of the New
England College
Gallery
“ People who see
this exhibit aré going to get
the chance to think about
some issues that they nor
mally don’t...Issues about
women’s health issues
about aging and what that
means to a women, espe
cially in this country....’

ACCEPT YOUR IMAGE
a different image....”
By Nicole Elçneski, Simona Kogan
Cordelle told the group that he
S taff W riter and Feature Editor
considered the photographs an
art form and that posing gave the
women a certain sense of freedom
and victory.
"They use this as a stepping stone
ales are often said to view for their own process," he said.
women as sex objects..
Cordelle mentioned one model,
Yet the males who viewed Calista, who had experienced every
the "Century” exhibit were extremely act of sexual violence wrought upon
moved by the photographs they her before the age of thirty and how
saw that day.
- she had begun to heal by being a
....Those males were able* fo stiare' model.
their feelings in discussions last
He also mentioned the women
M onday led by Counseling and who had cut themselves, dealt with
Psychological Services (C.A.P;S.) cancer, and only had one breast
Psychologist, Director of C.A.P.S. Tom because of illness.
Weidman, and photographer Frank
"It's interesting to me that most
Cordelle.
.
..
.. 5
men have never seen a woman with
Said Weidrhan,, “ [These photo a single breast,” said Cordelle.
graphs]'exposed rnen'to the images
“ It just shows us our perception of
of women they don’t commonly see our own bodies,” added Weidman.
in magazines."
The exhibit displayed a variety
"I was surprised at how long it took of different kinds of women from
me [to go around]...It made me think childhood to adulthood to old age.
of the women in my life /’Brennen
Said one man at the discussion,
added.
“This age thing is kind of novel. Usu
Men were exposed to the fa ct ally when you see naked women,
that not every woman is supposed to they are between the age of puberty
look like the ones in magazines and and 35."
thinness does not define beauty.
“ Men and women often respond
C ordelle told the group w ha t to these photographs in somewhat
helps many is going around a 2nd different, g e nd e r-sp ecific ways,
time.
though there is certainly a substan
One of the groups participating tial commonality of experience as
in the discussion was Brotherhood, well, "said Cordelle
an organization tailored to men and
As one leaves the “ Century"
minorities on campus.
exhibit, she leaves with a strong sense
Justin Cheetum , a m em ber of of pride as a woman and hopefully
Brotherhood, was stunned by the a strong sense of respect for women
photographs.
if he is a man.
“We had no prior knowledge so
“ Regardless of their circum 
wheh we walked in, it was shocking," stances, the girls and women whose
he said.
portraits appear in "Century” are
Hayden Greene, MSU's Greek both brave and wise and according
Advisor, stated that, "Being an advi to Mr.Cordelle, they are role models
sor to fraternities, I hear about for all of us."
the ways [some of them] treat the
women on campus. It's nice to hear

By Cristin Curry
Assistant Feature Editor

ody im age and a c c e p ta n c e
has always been a problem for
women. Yearning to be perfect
and desirable is pressed upon young
women in society everywhere you
turn.
Magazines, Hollywood and the
media, even in school the pressure
of being beautiful and fitting into a
certain image torments many, causeing mental and physical damage to
all striving to fit this so-called "perfect
look." '
Last week was Body Acceptance
week at MSU. An open photography
show was held qll week fn the1Stu
dent Centêr ballrooms. The show was
called "Century” by photographer
Frank Cordelle. It featured a chrono
logical series of nude female portraits
from birth to the age of 100 years.
C.A.P.S. held a seminar, in collabo
ration with the photo exhibit, about
body image and eating disorders.
Jaclyn Friedman-Lombardo hosted
the event on Wednesday. Topics such
as binge eating, anorexia, and bulimia
were covered. She also examined
some of the stereotypes about eating
disorders, and noting that these are
not the only types of disorders or
damage that can occur from societal
pressures.
A cco rd in g to Lom bardo, most
p e op le with e a ting disorders are
young white women, and college
students. This is because of some of
the expectations and goals of college
students; their lives begin to feel out
of control because of work overloads
and stress. They start to feel th a t
their body is the only thing they can
still control, believing that they are
completely in control, when in actu

B

ality they are com pletely out of
control.
Also most Caucasian women
have body issues because most
models are white, and the major
ity of Europeans value thinness
as beauty more than any other
culture. It’s most prevalent in areas
such as the U.S.A, Canada, Europe,
and South Africa.
Frank Cordelle, the photogra
pher, told a story as an example
of how people don’t realize how
deeply their words can affect
others. He told o f auyoung girl he
once knew who was a swimmer.
She was beginning to becom e
quite good and her shoulders were
also becoming very large and mus
cular. Her father made a fewpassing comments about how big she
vyas1becoming., A tittle ^vhile later
the girl became an anorexic, and
died by the age of 30. Without even
noticing, her father practically killed
her by lowering her self-esteem and
worrying her over looks and how
others may perceive her.
Anorexia, bulimia, and binge
eating are diseases such as alcohol
ism. People can go into recovery
and relapse just as an alcoholic or
drug addict cam
What one thinks when they see
their own body is the issue. The
only way to prevent people from
developing disorders and mental
problems is by showing that people
of all shapes and sizes ca n be
beautiful, and recognizing when
someone has a problem.
Self-assurance in ones own skin
is rare, everyone has flaws they wish
they could erase but punishing ones
own self for unfulfilled expectations
that the public sets out for us is
not be the answer to over coming
these boundaries. Being unique
and true to ones self is where true
beauty is held, not hidden in the
pack of look alike Barbie dolls.

O
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Taking the Trash Out of Great Falls
Get a Free T-Shirt, Eat a Slice of Pizza, and Help Make the Water Blue
Free breakfast, pizza, chips, and
beverages were served throughout
the day to volunteers. Free t-shirts
were also given out, courtesy of
Passaic Valley Sewerage Commis
sion, who also supplied the dumpster,
ew Jersey Community Water gloves and garbage bags. Other
Watch, a class three organiza campus organizations that helped
tion of the S.G.A., held its first out included Conservation Club,
river cleanup of fhe semester on I.S.O., S.G.A., C.H.E.E.R.S., HRLDA and
Saturday, March 2 at
a fraternity.
the Great Falls in-Pat
Student volun
66 E v e r y t h in g f r o m
erson.
teers from local
The 43 volunteers
schools, where
SHOPPING CARTS, RADI
and two AmeriCorps
Water Watch vol
members
worked
unteers do edu
ATORS, HIGH CHAIRS,
mid-morning to make
cational
pro
TILES, A N D ...T IR E S , WERE
a very noticeable
gram m ing, and
difference in the
HAULED OUT AND PLACED their parents also
appearance as well
d e d ic a te d their
INTO AN OVER-FLOW ING
as the future ecology
Saturday to the
of Great Falls, and its
cleanup effort.
DUMPSTER. 9 9
landscape.
River cle a n 
Everything from
ups are a way to
shopping carts, radiators, high chairs, make a difference, and also form
tiles and of course, tires, were hauled new friendships. Campus organiza
out and placed into an over-flowing tions and community volunteers work
dumpster.
side by side to pick up debris and
By Nicole Traisi
Special to TheMontdarion
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'LA S O Fashion Show, 8 p.m. SC Ballrdom

'M ocktail Party/ Date Rape Discussion,
12:30 p.m. SC 417
'C onservation Club, 4 p.m. SC Com m uter Lounge
'C h i Alpha Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. SC 411
*MSU Gospel Jam, 7 p.m. Ratt

TM dau

Ö

'International Petitions for W omen’s Human Rights
12 p.m. SC Lobby

'S PR IN G BREAK!!!

'S leep In.

2 iï l& ju J a u

I f

'D o n ’t think about schoolwork.

~ToeA<jPa(j

12

{ jÜ id m A r la iß

13

'E a t som ething your m om made.

'S le e p in a g a in .

Students Tom Pietrykowski and Carlos Jorges take an abundance of
trash, including many tires, high chair, and radiatiors out of the Great
Falls in Paterson.

help make the area more beautiful,
even if it is only for a short time.
A Boy Scout troop leader was
overheard telling his scouts that the
point of our cleanup is to make us
take it personally the next time we
see someone litter. Even a single

'If Y la A c k

'M arch is W omen’s History Month...

COURTESYOF NJ COMM UNITY WATERWATCH

cigarette butt or a single soda can is
too much to see lying on the ground.
When the volunteers left, they all
shared a sense of camaraderie and
accomplishment as they looked over
the area, grass, and trees instead of
newspapers, boffles, and debris.

w_ww.thenriQntcIarion.com
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A Special Day for A ll the

Out There

The Ongoing Battle for Women’s Rights is Recognized this Friday
By Tina Snyder
Assistant Feature Editor

We communicate to future gen
erations what we are, what we have
been, hopefully influencing for the
better what we will become.
- Maya Yin Lin
arch is a time for special cel
ebration. When one thinks of
March, they should remem
ber that there
are
major
events going
on. during the
m o n t h .
March 8 is
e x c lu s iv e ly
designated to
the celebra
tion of International Women’s Day,
kicking off the start of the whole
month being dedicated as National
Women’s History Month!
This day and this whole month is
a very unique time of year, where
women all over the world celebrate
how far they have come in all
aspects of life, and how far they will
continue to go way into the future.

M

International Women's Day was
commemorated before the month
was, and it is different because
on this day women worldwide cel
ebrate their independence and
progress while actively advocating
p e ace and equality for women
everywhere. This day a ctu a lly
started in Am erica on March 8,
1857. Women working in city fac
tories staged their very first protest
against low wages and inhumane
working conditions on this day.
Two years later around the same
date, they founded their first labor
union to protect themselves in the
workplace.
O
n
March 8,1908,
15,000 women
marched
through New
York
City
d e m a n d in g
shorter work
hours and voting rights, with “ Bread
and Roses" as their slogan. An
international conference was held
in 1910 and seventeen countries
voted on establishing International
Women’s Day. Soon after that,
women all over the world started to
speak up for what they believed
in. In Russia, on March 8, 1914
numbers of women went on a

'iB B Ê lm

m

strike opposing working and voting local and national to international
conditions, and also World War women-with providing supplies and
I. Four days after this strike, the help to inform as many people
Czar of Russia
as they
can
was fo rce d to
about a variety of
a b d ic a te and
women
who
the government
have
helped
soon
gave
push this nation
women the right
forward.
This
to vote.
year's them e is
Finally,
in
“Women Sustain
1977, the UN
ing the American
General Assem
Spirit,” and they
bly designated
have
named
March 8 as a
2002
women
day for Wom
honorees
who
en's Rights and
have advocated
In te rn a tio n a l
rights for not only
Peace. Since
women but for all
then, four inter
people in politics,
national United
equality, and in
Nations Wom
the'workplace.
en's . Confer
Now that you
ences
have D olores H u e rta w as a la b o r le a d e r w ith a know the history
been held to
and meaning of
passio n fo r ju stice .
celebrate this
both
Interna
day.
tional Women's
"The advancement of women Day and National Women's History
and the achievement of equality Month, go celebrate it! There are
between men and women are a many things you can do to keep the
matter of human rights and a condi spirit of. women and their bravery
tion for social justice and should and accomplishments alive. Many
not be seen in iso
communities spon
lation as a wom
sor organized events
66 O n t h i s d a y w o m e n throughout
e n ’s issue," was
the
w hat the UN's
month
including
WORLDWIDE CELEBRATE
final docum ent,
parades and semi
called “ Platform
nars
about particu
THEIR INDEPENDENCE
for Action" had to
lar women through
AND PROGRESS WHILE
say about this day
out history whose
and the issues sur
achievements have
ACTIVELY ADVOCATING
rounding it.
effected
many.
PEACE AND EQUALITY
Read a book or
Although
women
had
any kind of source
FOR W O M E N .... 9 9
been successful
that gives you more
in obtaining a
know ledge
of
commemorative day to celebrate women and their honorable contri
their rights and who they were, butions they have made in a number
school
curriculum
had
still of different causes. Some of these
advancements took
n e g le c te d the
important issues
pla ce in the fields
of science, sports,
of
women’s
film, politics, music,
achievem ents.
literature, religion,
In 1978, Sonoma
and in the military as
County, Califor
nia sponsored
well as hundreds of
other places.
a women's his
W h a te v e r
tory week to pro
you do, the most
mote the sub
im portant thing to
ject
in
the
remember is that
schools, which
whether or not you
b e cam e
a
are one, a woman
national holiday
is something to be
celebration, and
incredibly proud of,
because of its
popularity,
in
because a part of
her past is rooted
1987 Congress
in the bravery of
expanded this
ce le b ra tio n to
women who took
the time to be dedi
the entire month
G e rd a L e rn e r is a H o lo c a u s t cated, daring, and
of March.
The National s u rv iv o r a n d p io n e e r o f w o m e n ’s courageous, and
who took a step for
Women's History h is to ry
ward not only for
Project headed
in California, in accordance with herself, but for womankind every
Congress, have supported pro where. That is something to not only
grams and events in schools, work celebrate, but to never forget.
places, and communities to cele
brate women's achievements-from

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF WWW.WHNP.ORG
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Let's Go Home, Toto
Papers, Urinals, and All That Jazz...
He apologized, but had found it
amusing. Yeah, it seemed funny
to me as well, funny that our girls’
community-style bathroom door was
locked. I knocked on it a few times
and heard the lock 'click' open.
don’t know about the rest of you, Out p o p p e d a face, and a very
but I'm ready for Spring Break. masculine one at this might I add. I
I’ m not a ble to p in p o in t pre pretended to be upset, but in reality
cisely when this ingenious realiza was just thinking dreamily how that at
tion dawned on me, but I have a my house this would never happen,
couple of pretty good ideas.
because there are no urinals in the
Option A: I realized my desper girls’ bathroom.
ate need for a v a c a tio n when
Now comes Option C: the third
it came to my attention that I and most probable reason why
had spent the past three Friday I simply c a n 't wait to get off
nights w rit
this campus for
ing papers.
a while. Last
It is a sad
A Column with real week, during a
day when
stories
about
real very low point,
you put up
pie dealing with life
I told my Span
on campus.
an “ aw ay
ish professor to
m e ssa ge "
"shut up." Spar
th a t says,”
ing everyone
Go away.
the details of
I'm writing a
this incident, I’ll
paper" and
simply let it be
you actually m ean it. It is also known that at the time I had felt very
sad that you know even your big justified.
gest computer-fiend buddies have
Now, reflecting on the possible
gone out for the night and could detriment I may have caused to my
care less a b o u t your message, grade, I think I might have chosen
because come on, it’s Friday.
a better course of action. This poor
Option B: I couldn't wait to get lapse in judgment just proves my final
out of here after a small incident reason for packing up for a week. I
the other night. I had gone to wash am burned out.
my face, only to find that when I
Spring Break here I come, and to
threw my entire body weight into my house I go. Forget this Cancún
the door (as is my custom , the or Florida nonsense. All I want to do
doors are pretty heavy, okay?), is lay on my couch, eat my mom's
I nearly fell over. Some guy had cooking, and forget about my for
witnessed this and stifled a laugh. eign language requirements.

By Lacey Smith
AssistantFeatureEditor

I
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P e rn

M irror, M irro r
on the W all...

Junior Lori Abbaleo notices the unusual note posted next
to her reflection in one of the ladies rooms located in the
Student Center Annex. A part of Body Acceptance Week, the
Health and Wellness Center decided to put up motivational
phrases so that girls would feel better about themselves
when they looked in the mirror.

B O R N : Syracuse, NY 1946
B A C K G R O U N D : Grew up in Lewiston, NY
H O B B IE S : Ham Radio (only five U.S. counties left out
of 3 ,0 7 6 ) until becomes first radio operator in history
to work them all. Collecting/trading/selling Automobile
Sales Literature (collection worth $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 )
IN T E R E S T IN G Q U O TE : "My year in the Vietnam
W ar ta u g h t m e ju s t how precious life is. Do not
squander a single day. Spend your life on meaningful
endeavors like teaching."

Every one that knows Dr. Paul Scipione ca n 't help but feel that he is
an educated and knowledgeable professor, who is also an intriguing
and fascinating person.
Teaching in the School of Business at MSU is his second career. His first
business career was as Copy Research Director at Young & Rubicam
Advertising in New York City.
The people who know Scipione can actually track the start of his
business career even further back to the days when he was a firecracker
smuggler.
He grew up in Lewiston, NY, a suburb of Niagara Falls and would
smuggle the firecrackers from Canada where they were legal to NY.
The idea Dr. Scipione says came from “my maternal grandfather who
owned a large fruit ranch in the San Joaquin Valley of California and
was a wine bootlegger during Prohibition."
Today, apart from his teaching, Scipione is the Chairman of the New
Jersey Agent Orange Commission.
What Scipione is highly proud of is his and the commission's new
project to distribute new copies of Physicians Desk Guide (to the
Health Care Needs of Vietnam Veterans and Their Offspring). Being that he
is a Vietnam veteran Dr. Scipione hopes to educate people in general and
ically to the mediphysicians specifVietnam veterans
cal problems of
66 W h a t S c i p io n e
spring w ho were
and their off20
chemical
exposed to over
IS HIGHLY PROUD OF IS
during the Vietnam
agents
used
H IS ...N E W PROJECT TO
cially to TCDD/
War and espeOrange,
which
dioxin in A gent
DISTRIBUTE NEW COPIES
name for a herbiwas the co d e
o f P h y s ic ia n s D e s k
for the military,
cide developed
in tropical cliprimarily for use
G u id e .... 99
pose of Agent
mates. The purdeny an enemy
Orange was to
cealment in dense
cover and conHating trees and
terrain by defoshrubbery where the enemy could hide. The product "Agent Orange" (a
code name for the orange band that was used to mark the drums it was
stored in) was principally effective against broad-leaf foliage, such as
the dense jungle-like terrain found in Southeast Asia.
The TCDD found in Agent Orange is thought to be harmful to man. In
laboratory tests on animals, TCDD has caused a wide variety of diseases,
many of them fatal.The Agent Orange used in Vietnam was later found
to be extremely contaminated with TCDD.
During the past six months Scipione has used a $75,000 grant from
the New Jersey Department of Military and Veterans Affairs to develop,
publish and distribute the Physicians Desk Guide, so that physicians can
be educated about the unique problems of Vietnam veterans which
number over 75,000 in New Jersey.
Scipione has enlisted and hopes to enlist more MSU students to help by
volunteering their time by delivering the “Guide" to physicians, hospitals
and public libraries in their hometowns and neighboring communities.
This good deed helps save a lot of money and is a way to give back to
the people who fought for the country.
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Don’t Judge A Book By Its Cover,
Don’t Judge A Greek By Its Stereotype
Greeks Are More Than Beer-Guzzling, Disruptive, Close-Minded People
Supreme Court Justices since 1910
have been Greek, 100 of the 158
S taffW ríter
cabinet members since 1900 were
Greek, and all but three U.S. Presi
dents since 1825 have been Greek.
What does this mean? This means
he com m on belief regarding that Greeks are ambitious, forward
the Greek system is that Greeks thinkers, who are more likely to think in
are nothing more than beer- new and innovative ways to achieve
guzzling, disruptive, close-minded, change.
horny conformists. This is a classic
Otherwise, Greek alumni would
case of stereotyping.
not be in positions of such great
As with most stereotypes, this prominence in society.
one is not w ell gro un d e d. If this
Throughout this campus, it is pos
perception were
sible to find homo
accurate, many
sexuals,
blacks,
things would be
whites, Christians,
different.
Jews, Muslims etc.
if
Greeks
The Greek com
were conform 
munity embraces
ists, we would
these diverse cul
not hold le a d 
tures and diversity,
ership positions
as we all know, as
with the U.S. government or Fortune a product of an open mind.
500 companies.
Therefore, it is safe to assume
The truth is that Greeks account that calling Greeks close-minded is
for approximately 80 percent of the completely inaccurate.
top executives within Fortune 500
Another incorrect and unfounded
companies.
misconception of the Greek com 
Meanwhile, 76 percent of the U.S. munity is that we are all beer-guzzling,
Congress are Greek. Forty of the 47 disruptive, and horny.
By Erica Manen

T

If all that we thought about were goes wrong. Seldom are the Greeks
beer, partying, and sex, we wouldn’t commended for all they do.
have higher averaged GPA’s than
Greeks have a tarnished reputa
most of the non-Greek students. tion, while they are actually pillars of
We also wouldn’t remain at MSU fhe community.
to complete our degree programs
Greeks contribute too much to
,and we wouldn’t earn a degree at society, campus, and local com 
all, whether it was at MSU or not.
munities to be considered a liability
But, in truth, Greeks stay at MSU, to the administration and worthless
graduate from MSU, and graduate by the student body.
with higher GPAs as compared to
Therefore, it is wise not to
most non-Greek students.
judge a book by its cover, but,
In addition, Greeks are more likely instead, by the content inside.
than non-Greeks to
Greeks offer
be involved in other
66 It IS TIME TO CHANGE an
experience
organizations and
unmatched by any
THE PERCEPTIONS SUR
donate financially to
other.
charitable organiza
It is time to
ROUNDING GREEKS AND
tions.
change the per
RECOGNIZE THEM FOR
Our alumni are
ceptions surround
more are more likely
ing
Greeks and rec
THEIR INVALUABLE CON
to be active and vol
ognize them for their
unteer in civic activi
TRIBUTIONS. 99
invaluable contribu
ties after college.
tions.
Greek alumni may
Lose the miscon
donate more money
ceptions and ste
to their alma mater, including MSU, reotypes, and, instead, open your
than non-Greeks.
eyes to all you are missing.
Most of these stereotypes are
facilitated by movies, TV shows, and
the negative press when something

M o n e y lO l
A 45-minute
interactive presentation
that w ill have
lifelong benefits
SÜ

To learn more about seminar schedules and other
services, visit our web site at www.hesaa.org.

Higher Education
Student Assistance
Jzjj Authority
I

student loan assistance • money management

www.hesaa.org
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Moatcteir State University Intramural Sports - Team Entry Form

W M m m m tè m m m ÿ

m c u

6 Spring no
Intram ural Sports

Team N am e:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(Cimpas Recreation reserves the right to refuse any team name)

What Sport: ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Whit Division: (cirekone)
Badminton and Tennis Only:

Forfeit Fee:

Women

Coed

(circle one)

Mea

Singles

Softball, IndoorSoccer, Outdoot Soccer($30)

Doubles

Badminton,TeimisIQuickballiWifflebill($15)

Au iKfotMAflOtt Requiredfor Entryto ie Vauo
TsmiCartmn: __________________

'

_____ Phone: ___

E-Mail (hustwork): __________________■_____________________
Alienate Capta* : ______________________________

Âï

Moi

phone:__

E-Mail (m ust work) :__________________________________________________________ .

Cross offtin«s NOT AVAÍIABLE

(*m offtitaes NOT AVAILABLE

SoAtwll»idOaiiixvSoccerONLY
...

Sun

6:15
. 7:15

X

X

X

X

X

X.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

lis 
iáis
9:15
10:15
9:15
10:15
9:1510:15
9:1510:15

11:15171511:15
1715
11:15
1715
11:15
1715 i
11:15
17.15 !

10:1511:15
10:1511:15
10:1511:15
10.1511:15
10:1511:15

Sun 8:159:00 .. 91510:00
10:1511:00
Mon 8:15900 91511900 } 10:1511:00
Tues 8:15900 9:15,10:00
10:1511:00
m 8:159:00 9t510;00
10rt511."00
Thus 8:159:00 9:151900
10:1511.00

MANDATORY TEAM AND FREE AGENT ENTRY MEETINGS:
WED. MARCH 20,4 P,M, (Student Center Cafeteria B) OR
THURS. MARCH 21,6 P.M. (Student Center Ballroom A)

p U / fiè i
WE NEED SOCCERAND S O n M IiO F H C IA U

A TEAMREPRESENTATIVE MUSTBE AT ONEOf THETWOMEETINGS

GET PAH) 5$

Registration Period:

February 26- March 21,2002

Special Note* (Please make sure that you have read and understand)

ITS EASY AND FUN,NO ESCENEEKM

•
•
•

IFINTERESffiDiSEEMHINCAMPUSREi;

«
•
«
•
•

OR COME TO A MEETING ONMARŒ «1 AT 6 PM.
STUDENT C U BAUHOOMA

•••

8:15
9:15

Titos

Thurs

odcp vßaöQ gob ?

7:156:15

Mon

m

®®OQ$sxttû CSsfiâOog zäB & & 2) t o r raxsxr® Oooto»

ösdnuawe.Tenais,liicfaofSocco,Qtikkbail’Wiftkfcaii

©®ciaDODQQO(]h»? ¡LaDOODogja^ Sh&a&M DÔ ©Qcr*

At least ob« beam representative MUST attend the entire Mandatory Meeting for each sport to be in the league (NO EXCEPTIONS).
Players tray compete in both a Men.'Worn» league, AND A CO-ED
All teams/iadividuals make the playofls. Exceptions: Teams chid do not mamtain a 3.9 Sportsmanship G.P.A . Teams that forfeit 2 times during
die regular season. Tears that are deemed not to be acting in the best interest o f the Intramural Program Teams that use ineiigibk players.
Entry Forms must be submitted to the Assistant Director o f Campus Recreation in the Commuter Lounge during Entry .Meeting
Quickball/Wifffcball is ONE SPORT, it’s a combination o f foe two. Please atlcAd the Entry Meeting for further details
AS special rules, circumstances, scheduling, eligfcthty, and other assorted questions will be discussed at the Entry Meeting.
Playtn not on a team (FREE AGENTS) should attead the meeting where we will attempt to put you on a team or mala a free agent team.
Forfeit Fee will be refunded at the end o f the season for teams who don't forfeit

QUESTIONS? CALL KEITH AT CAMPUS REC AT X535C OR CHECK US OUT « THE STUDENT CENTER COMMUTER LOUNGE, 104-d

nvwKi side tor registration information......www.mcMitclsir.edu/pa0es/carniHisrac

OdiesCampasRecreationStuff.

IiptteMf

W
om
an'sPowderPuff
7<on-7FlagFootball
SundayApril 20,10-fi PM M tyM taQ tyN iftlty
BamlaF--------- » _________ I l A

n a g is u ü u v fi o is n s A p ra i

liá iP IM M É iI

Call KftHhforInfo. X5350

©TARG ET
F iT N E S S

A "JEOPARDY“ STYLE EVENT WHERE EVERYONE PLAYS!
C ateg o ries like S ports , s c ie n c e , H istory , G eography , Potpourri

Thurs. March 21^ 8:00pm -11 :00pm
Student C enter - Ballroom a
IT’S PLAYED IN TEAMS OF

3

THE WHOLE ROOM IS PLAYING AT THE SAME TIME

Group Fitness Class Schedule
March 18-May 3rd 2002
Monday
Freemen Hell lounge

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

12-

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

12:45

Kickboxing

Kickboxing

Kickboxing

pm

tops

12-

lunch

lunch break

lounge

1pm

break step

step

(Russ Moll)

The first 21 teams to register Before march 20 receive an extra 500 points... free!

5 -6pm

To ago op, Bring Money (S) to: Steve Smidi or Keith Fonseca - Campus Recreation, Student Center, 104-Id, x 7443 or x 5350

Step
(W ebs)

6-7pm

Kickboxing
Pool

9pm-

(P ow er)

10

Class Descriptions

Cardio
•

Step: th is dass consists o f trad itio n al step choreography and ends
w ith resistance exercises fa r abdominals and lower body. ( I / A )

H yd ro fit

•

Cardie Kickboxing: challenge your oerobic conditioning w«th this
classLPunches 4 kicks are only the beginning o f th is fun and h<ghtp erg y ho*r, (& /I/A )

Student Center
419

,

l-2pm

Yogo

•

H ydrofit: Put on your swimsuit and h<? in th e w ater fo r th is
refreshing worfcouff This class is s g reat workout w ith mimmal stress
on Joints. Non-swimmers are welcome!
‘ CLASSES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO
participation numbers and fa c ility scheduling*
Cell A licea x 7 M 3 fo r more details

Irido) opril 5 , 9 p n
Turn o ff the lights...H it the M usic...Everything Glows
It's a Party, and there‘s Bowling!
2 hours o f Bowline and Food
To sign ip . Bring Money (S) to: Keith Fonseca - Campos Recreation, Student Center. I04-J, x 5350

M S U M ecM am d
Meetings Every Friday at 2 pm in Student Center Café B
6ET INVOLVED AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE ON CAMPUS
Come Join Us! Everyone is welcome. We need your help.

jêÊL

a r It s

&

4ÉÉES life

e n t elrljt a ¡ n m e n t
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Veliucci Shows Us the Dark Side of Eden
By Jomes Topoleski
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

Justin Vellucci

in memory o f eden’s...
S ecret D ecoder R ecords

t is not often that an album elicits
an eerie, unsafe feeling in your soul
without resorting to vicious guitars,
screaming lyrics, or heavy m etal
riffs pounding incessantly. Trent
Reznor of Nine Inch Nails does ■
this sometimes in songs like
"Something I Can Never Have"
from his first album Pretty Hate
M achine, as did Mazzy "Star,
both their songs painting sonic
landscapes of sorrow and heartache
that kept your ears glued to the
speaker.
Justin Vellucci, does this as well
with in m em ory o f e d e n ’s son's,
who were, though, unlike the others
before, he does it without a band
to back him up. What you get
is a man and his many guitars,
both acoustic and electric, which
interweave each other throughout
each song. Each part plays off the
other, yet is different and unique.
No one part stands out like a sore
thumb in the song, unless you are

I

m eant to be shocked by it. It is
hard sometimes to even hear that
there are multiple guitars entwining
throughout a song, all of which blend
perfectly.
Vellucci's eighth solo album, in
memory..., plays out like images of
a soul lost in the world. Songs of
heartbreak and loss are both beauti
ful and scary, in a haunting way,
like the calm before a massive storm
can be. You are given a sense of
uneasiness that is hard to shake, yet
is intoxicating just the same. And,
when the album finishes playing, you
are left wanting more at the end.
The album begins with a instru
mental called "the dust of,” which
starts o ff slowly until the ripping
through of a single droning, dis
torted guitar, acoustics strum
ming under it, throws you off
your guard. Small nuances
like this prevail throughout the
album, always fitting the song,
always keeping you uneasy, but also
keeping you listening.
A fter this, you g e t “ silences,’’
which is peaceful but driving. Yet, as
you settle into the sweetness of the
music, you are again thrown off and
made pleasanfly uneasy wifh lyrics
fhaf are sung sweetly and gently, but
speak harshly of "men who never
knew," and of “the wool pulled over
to help me see."
On one of fhe more u p b e a t
tracks, "pleas/e," you have a man
who apologizes for not living up to
expectations, asking forgiveness

from his parents, his
lover, and himself,
yet, a t the same
time, telling them
that it’s their fault
for m aking him
think that he was
capable of doing
more in his life.

Solondz’s Many Stories
By Andrew W îecek
S taffW riter

Storytelling

Todd Solondz
Fine Line Features

female orgasm. You hear her
young sweet voice moan out
in a combination of pain and
pleasure fhaf seems eternal. You see
this young girl’s strawberry blonde
tangle in a terrific knotted mess
that drifts through the air like
sailboats in an ocean. You
follow her as she bounces up
and down in fhe magnificent
rhythm of humanity.
And this is the way that Sto
rytelling begins.
Dark does not even begin to
describe this film. It might be one
of the darkest comedies that has
ever been projected in the history
of Hollywood J o d d Solondz takes his
audience into a world of American
hypocrisy and suburban misery.
Solondz twists the world until you are
not sure with which character you
sympathize.
Solondz takes the thin line of
morality, bends it, pushes it, and
shatters it into a thousand pieces.
The audience has the task of picking
up these pieces and trying to find
meaning while sitting in front of a
huge bottle of Elmer’s Glue.

A

Although, there were only a hand
ful of members in the audience,
they laughed hard. They laughed
loud. The co m e dy in Storytelling
is intelligent and reflective of our
hypocritical society. If you want to
hear this movie from beginning to
end, a nice roll of duct tape might
be necessary if there is a loud couple
sitting in the row behind you.
The. film is structurally broken into
two segments: "Fiction" and “ Nonfic
tion". "Fiction” follows graduate stu
dent Vi (Selma Blair) who is enrolled
in a advanced fiction-writing class.
When her boyfriend breaks up with
her, she has sex with her professor.
She is tormented by this experience
and writes a short story about the
experience. Her story is criticized
by her entire self-righteous class.
Overall, the professor finds the
story an improvement from her
last effort.
It is a fantastic experience
to w a tch a film a b ou t a serious,
com plex to p ic such as writing. It
seems that the drama and torture
that Vi experienced after her sexual
encounter with her professor made
her a stronger writer. Do great fiction
writers need an extreme mount of
drama in their own life in order to
write well?
Solondz seems to notice that the
pieces of fiction that are considered
interesting are not the ones with
happy endings and sappy story lines.
The stories th a t are full of brutal
honesty, powerful complications,
hypocritical characters, and brutal

F
t
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D r e a m s

of storms in turtleshells"
is
a
10 -m in u te -lo n g
epic of strange
sounds and weird
vocals echoing in
you ears.
The
sound is very much
that of a rainy
night, with the
guitar sounds and
thunderclaps lend
ing to the image
COURTESY OF SECRET DECODER RECORDS
of a storm in a city.
While
there are some problems
The song then breaks into a gentle
that
are
to
be expected of an inde
and soothing guitar that lulls you,
pendent
release,
they are all techni
and hits you again with yet another,
cal
aspects
of
the
recording, and
burst of sonic distortion, an electric
not
the
music
itself.
If there is one
solo rising toward the last few minutes
problem
with
the
music,
it is that it
of the piece.
After “ turtleshells," the album does not lend itself to being listened
breaks up, and the songs get shorter, to one song at a time, but rather all
contrasting with the gradual length at once.
The songs are like continuing
ening of the songs before "tur
thoughts,
all different, but, in a sense,
tleshells."
are
a
steady
stream that cannot be
The album iswonderfully designed
interrupted.
In
all, the album is one
in that it builds to a point, but then
gradually lets you dow n w ithout of Vellucci’s best works to date, and
losing your interest, but also without definitely worth listening to with the
lights off and your eyes closed.
completely letting you go.

Thi/ Uleek in Entertainment
IF™

Ì

T.V.
i^SGorctiEMg^ reports in both the N ew York Times, and
Washington Post, David Letterman is looking for a new
hom e a n d ABC m ay be the station to provide it. ABC
^ lo o k in g to re p la ce the 11:35 lineup o f “ Nightline" and
^P olitically In ccoJ&ct" with “ Late Show," w hich ends its contractual a g re e m e n t with CBS this august. Staffers for “ Nightline” v ll® tfh a s b e co m e a netw ork staple since its introduc
tion «8sa special durring the 1979 hostage crisis in Iran
w h e re in “ co m p le te shock” w hen news of their question
a ble future was printed.
In other late night news. Jay Leno’s com m ents a b o u t the
South Korean speed skater Kim Dong-sung w ho was dis
qualified for im peding U.S. rival A polo O hno have sparked
some controversy. The joke stating th a t Dpng-sung “was
so m ad he w e n t hom e an d kicked R pdpg, a nd then ate
him," has m a d e m any Koreans m a d a t hqyjng their form er
p ra ctice of eating d o g m e d i|^ fe 'tile d .
M o vies
Actress Anne Heche, has given birth to a boy Saturday.
Homer Heche Laffoon, H ech e ’s first child with C olem an
. Laffoon, w eig h ed seven pounds a t birth. Heche Married
Laffoon after a m uch publisised seperation from long time
girlfriend Ellen DeGeneres. Heche is currently starring in
John Q with Denzel Washington.
M usic
E m m ji|u n to n aka Baby Spice has signed a new deal
w it h jf lB e r Spice Girls m a n ge r Simon Fuller, a cording to

Reuters. ’.BurtOMesigned to Fuller's “ 19 M a n a g m e n t" team
to^bonst her solo career. Fuller was the guru behind the
S p :e .Girisfbut was fired in ‘97 for exercising to o n w ch
L ll^ g
control over the band.
Compiled frorninn.com by James Topoleski
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Storytelling
Continued from p.13
moments are the ones which are
interesting.
Vi's story is the first half of Solondz's
film. When the class criticizes her
work, they are also commenting on
Solondz's film itself. It is as if Solondz
has beaten his critics to the punch in
a moment of reflexivity in his work.
Vi’s piece of "fiction" is actually a
true experience that has happened
to her. Does Solondz suggest that
there is m uch a u to b io g ra p h ic a l
inform ation in pieces of fiction?
How fine of a line ¡sphere between
“Fiction" and "Nonfiction"?
This question is further investi
gated in the second segment of
the film which is entitled "Nonfic
tion." "Nonfiction" follows the efforts

MOVIEFONE.COM

Vi (played by Selma Blair) is
one o f S olondz’s m any complex
and interesting characters in
Storytelling.

of d o cum e n ta ry film m aker Toby
Oxman (Paul Giamatti) as he triesto enter the psychology of the
adolescent mind by following the
life of high school student Scooby
(Mark Webber). Scooby's dream
is to becom e famous like Conan
O' Brien but has no desire or ambition
to apply to college.
As Toby films more and more of
Scooby's life, he brings sections of
the film to his editor who tells him that
he belittles and exploits his subject
through the documentary. Does the
documentary reflect reality? Or does
it reflect the ideas of the filmmaker?
Traditionally, we are taught that
documentaries do not objectively
reflect reality. They are all subjective
and fit the ideas and motives of the
director who creates the film. But
can it reflect reality?
The film is screened in front of a
small audience, and Scooby hap
pens to wander into the screening.
In the documentary of Scooby's life,
there is a shot of Scooby's father
(John Goodman) talking about the
necessity of college for Scooby.
The next shot in the documentary
is Scooby telling the camera how he
wants to be “famous” or “something
tike that...." The audience laughs,
and Scooby begins to realize that his
isolated dreams are a product of his
suburban lifestyle.
The documentary moves onto a
another shot where Toby asks Scooby
how he expects to be famous and
informs him that even Conan O'Brien
went to college. Scooby looks like a

MOVIEFONE.COM

(I. to r.) Marty (John Goodman) and Fern (Julie Hagerty) Livingston
concerned o f their son Scooby’s decision to not attend college.
deer in headlights in the documen
tary. He says, surprised, "Really?’1The
audience laughs. Scooby realizes
how foolishness of his dreams.
Solondz seems to question
whether documentaries can provide
an accurate reflection of life. Scooby
was given a chance to realize how
his ridiculous dreams were not going
to come true unless he went to col
lege and worked towards that goal.
The idea of a documentary actually
portraying some insight into truth, but
Solondz even compromises that idea
in the last moments of the film.
Once again, this film within a film

provides a moment of reflexivity in
Solondz's film. Solondz criticizes his
own film through out Storytelling.
Storytelling is fantastic comedy
and provocative social commentary
on American suburban ideology. It is
a shame that such a wonderful film
is so poorly distributed and will have
.such a short run at the box office.
Hopefully, the film and Solondz will
be able to develop a stronger fol
lowing when it is released on video.
Solondz's prior efforts are already
released on video, Welcome to the
Dollhouse and Happiness.

A rts Calendar
Concert & Th eater Calendar
Tesla

Cracker

Ratdog

Irving Plaza
Cober
C.B.G.B.'s

Irving Plaza
Fighting Gravity
Lion’s Den

Pretty Girls Make Gravi

Mindless Self
Indulgence

And You Will Know Us
By The Trail...

Bowery Ballroom

Bowery Ballroom

Knitting Factory

Five For Fighting

Irving Plaza
Bad Religion
Roseland

Fruit Bats

Bowery Ballroom

Album Releases

Movie Releases i

*

Hammerstein

iM f

%

All About the Benjamins- dir: Kevin Bray
Ice Cube, Mike Epps, Tommy Flanagan, Carmen
Flanagan
Time M achine- dir: Gore Verbinski, Simon Wells
Yancey Arias, Guy Pearce, Jeremy Irons, Philip
Bosco

Rock/Pop —Eels: Souljacker
Blues - Howlin Wolf: The Real Folk Blues
Rock/Pop - Indigo Girts: Become You
Rap/RB - B2K: B2K

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e c o m e out to the follow ing W ednesday). For your
event to g e t listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to inclu d e the na m e o f the e ve nt (w ho's perform ing) w here it's being held, a n d the e x a c t d a te
it's happening.
Send all inform ation to the following e-m ail address: '.

msuarfs@hofmail.com

Arts & Entertainment
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he sudden trendiness of tradi
tional American country music
took up the heavy chatter backstage.
Most of the stars involved in the
projects - including the O Brother,
Where Art Thou? soundtrack - believe
their Grammys, led by Album of the
Year, vindicate a musical style too
long ignored, especially by the sta
tions that claim to play country.
"It shows radio doesn't have the
stranglehold It once had, to say the

T

least,” said T-Bone Burnett, who won
as Best Producer, Non-Classical.
Yet Burnett said he wasn’t sur
prised the album was a huge hit.
"Everyone thought I was Insane
(to think that). But I had produced
albums for the Counting Crows and
the Wallflowers and they sold, like,
5 million copies. And the only differ
ence with this was that those albums
had one great singer. This one had
15 great singers.”
Burnett said the first release from
his new label, DMZ, will recycle one
artist from "O Brother,” the 75-yearold bluegrass legend Ralph Stanley.
Stanley, who won Best Male
Country Vocal Performance, said he
S ee “ GRAMMY'S" on p .
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Alicia Keys, one o f the many big female winners at this years Grammys.

HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW? HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?

THURSDAYS

O

LIUE O R IG in ñ l m u s ic 6 $ 2 .5 0 R O llin G r o c k r l l r ig h t
Thurs. March 7

110:30PM START

Fri. March 8

a

o

Happy
Birthday!
HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW? HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?
Thursday, M arch 7

Tammy Faye Bakker 1942
Willard Scott 1934
James Broderik 1927
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>
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m
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z
o
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Sunday M arch 10

Prince Edward 1964
Jasmine Guy 1964
C huck Norris 1940

S h a r p

Friday, M arch 8

110:30PM START

Impulse

Brand New IdohEyekandy
Fn. March 15

UJ
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<

o

S p e c ia l L iu e S h o w s
1 1 p m
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Kathy Ireland 1963
Gary Numan 1958
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James Van Der Beek 1977
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Darryl Strawberry 1962

Linda Fiorentino 1960
Bobby Fischer 1943
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Frank Rodriquez Jr. 1951
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L. Ron H ubbard 1911
D ana Delany 1956
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373 BROADW AY PASSAIC PARK, NJ 07055
FOR B O O K IN G S SEND DE IVI OS TO CLUB
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.t h e l o o p l o u n g e .c o nn

NEW

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? What else says "Happy
Birthday" (on a very limited budget) better than getting your friend's name
in the paper? Email msuarts@hotmail.com with the birthday kid's full name
and year of birth at least a week before the date and let them know you realty
care.. even though you may be really poor.
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Grammy
Continued From p. 15

U2 Winner of four awards including
Album" and “Record of the Year.”

wasn't freaked out to sing a song
about dying (“ Oh Death") a t his
advanced age.
"We all have to live with that,”
he said. "I just put everything I have
into it."
Luke Lewis, whose company Lost
Highway released “ O Brother," poohpoohed the notion that this album
defied the Nashville establishment.
"I am the Nashville establishment,"
said the man who, years ago, signed
Shania Twain.
But Stanley had the best dead
pan on what the Grammy wins may
signify for traditional country: "I guess
it means this music may stick around
a while."
Missy Elliott, who won the “ Best
Rap Solo” prize for “ Get Ur Freak On”
and another award for her part in
"Lady Marmalade,” said the biggest
struggle of her career had nothing
to do with music.
It was "making sure I got my taxes
paid," she said.
The full-figured singer also said
she has to have all her clothes
custom-made because "designers
make these little b a by clothes. I
can’t fit into those things."
On a musical note, she said shell
collaborate on a new album with
the rapper Eve, noting that it hardly

ever happens that two
hip-hop wom en work
together on a complete
album.
“The men do it. But
for two women, it's rare
because," she said with
a laugh, "you know
how women can be."
Eve cre d ite d her
trouncing of all the men
in her "Rap/Sung Col
lab oration" ca te g o ry
to a very pop force:
“ girl power.” She also
revealed that "Let Me
Blow Ya Mind" was the
toughest p ro je c t she
has ever worked on because of its producer.
“ Dr. Dre is hard to work
with. He’s great but he's
very critical."
There was. a lot of
talk backstage about
the Recording Artists
YAHOO.COM
Coalition's movement
“Best Rock
to change the power
balance
between
recording artists and
record companies. No rap act has
signed on as yet. "Unfortunately, the
hip-hop com m unity hasn't com e
to g e th e r as the rock com m unity
has," Eve said.
But she made her own stance
clear. “ Contracts are horrible. Artists
do all the work and the record com
panies get all the money."
You couldn't say John Flansburgh
and John Linnell, alias They Might
Be Giants, w ere e xp e ctin g their
Grammy for “ Boss of Me" from “ Mal
colm in the Middle." When he first
saw a script of the show, Flansburgh
says he thought, "This is going to tank
- but w e’ll get paid, so ..."
Flansburgh revealed th a t the
duo has a song on the upcoming
Austin Powers soundtrack and,
more bizarrely, has com posed a
new them e for “ A m erica's Most
Wanted."
Hezekiah Walker, who won for
"Best Gospel Choir A lbum ,” said
he planned to celebrate his prize
in a way appropriate to his faith.
“ We’re going to do a lot of Christian
partying," he said.
That would put him at the oppo
site end of the belief spectrum from
Adam Jones, guitarist for Tool. Upon
w inning "Best M etal A lb um ” , he

mI Vi

Vm

YAHOO.COM

Outkast won two awards, “Best Rap Album”and “Best Rap Performance”
by a Duo.

thanked "my parents. And Satan."
He elaborated with another com
Lil’ Kim, who won as part of the parison. '
"Lady Marmalade" pile-on, wasn’t
“She (Barbra Streisand) can be
coy about her celebration plans, tough. But a t least you know what
either. "Well, I have to go to my she wants and there’s a light at the
record-com pany party. Then I'm end of the tunnel. With Anita Baker,
going to do what I want - get really that's not true."
drunk."
Linkin Park, who took
the "Best Hard Rock"
prize, w anted to cor
rect a m isperception
that they had last year's
biggest-selling album.
"It was biggest-smelling
album,” joked member
Brad Tolson. "It was
a typo." When asked
how their music should
be categorized, the
alterna-Latin rock band
Ozomatli (who won in
that slot) shunned the
term. What do they,
prefer?
"Pop." |
Artists hardly ever
bad mouth each other
backstage
at
the
Grammys.
But
Al
Schmitt, who won the
"Best Engineer" award
for his work with Diana
Krall, managed to shoe
horn in a put-down.
YAHOO.COM
While praising Krall Tool. Guitarist Adam Jones in his thank yous
as “easy to work with,"
upon wining “Best Metal Album” for Laturalus
he contrasted her with
Anita Baker, whom he thanked Satan, an obvious jibe at other artists
called “ very d ifficu lt.". thanking of God in their speeches.
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Satan’s Favorite Family Gets a Sitcom
MTV Premieres Show Following the Adventures of the Osbourne Family
By Ellen Gray
Courtesy o f KRT Campus

m e and Harriet they're not.
But Ozzy and Sharon
Osbourne and their children
just m ight be the p e rfe c t sitcom
family.
77
f At least the stars <5f MTV's "The
Osbournes," a “situation reality series"
that premieres Tuesday night, seem
to possess the ingredients networks
usually look for in casting a family
comedy:
A clueless but charismatic dad
whose job allows him to spend plenty
of time at home.
Sure, being an aging rock star
known for eating bats onstage isn’t
as "normal” as working in a nuclear
power plant, like "The Simpsons”
Homer, or being a sportswriter like
“Everybody Loves Raymond's" Ray
Barone.
But it does bring plenty of perks,
including built-in opportunities for
celebrity cameos, such as Tuesday's
Jay Leno appearance. And at least
we know what this Ozzy does: In "The
Adventures ofOzzie & Harriet,"which
.also stafred a real-life- Hollywood

a

family, TV viewers were never really
told how former bandleader Ozzie
Nelson made a living.
A sensible, good-humored mother
whose grasp of reality seems to be
greater than her husband's. Sharon
swears more than most sitcom moth
ers - and MTV obligingly bleeps it out
each time she does - but it's hard
to imagine even “ Malcolm in the
Middle's” formidable Lois doing a
better job as the ringleader of this
particular circus.
i Two squabbling teen-age chil
dren (the Osbournes’ third child,
Amy, 18, isn't involved in the show).
Kelly, 17, sports pink hair, while Jack,
16, favors a more, er, military look.
Both inherited their parents' ten
dency to punctuate with profanity.
Unlike
Showtime’s
rock-star
com edy, "The. Chris Isaak Show,”
“ The Osbournes” is supposedly
unscripted. MTV, using the technique
employed in "The Real World" and
“ Road Rules," filmed the family for
nearly six months and then edited it
into something resembling a story.
The premiere, which focuses on
the family's move into their new
home in Beverly Hills - Sharon esti
mates it’s the 24th house her kids
have lived in - m ight well be an
episode of "The Munsters,” as the
cam era focuses on the little d ec
orating touches that make the
Osbournes the Osbournes, including

D ia r y o f a M a d m a n a n d fa m ily ? O z z y a n d c o m p a n y a t h o m e .

a box labeled “dead things."
But it's the little character touches
that make "The Osbournes" work.
At one point, Ozzy's efforts to
master the satellite TV’s rem ote
control proving in vain, he calls in
Jack, who sets things up and then
settles in with Dad to w a tch the
History Channel.
Later, Ozzy, trying to offer fatherly
advice to Jack on handling his sister,

•Resume Experience for all Majors
•Flexible FT/PT Hours
•Customer Service /Sales

remarks, "I love you all. I love you
more than life itself, but you’re all
— ing mad."
An appearance on “The Tonight
Show” requires Sharon and Kelly’s
presence backstage, Sharon explain
ing th a t Ozzy's nervous because
though “he likes Jay a lot, doing TV
makes him nervous."
Looks as if he'd better get used
to it.
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fo r th e

Are your needs as MSU students better served by being misled? Well,
according to SGA Treasurer, Sharriff Elhagin, they are.
Elhagin claimed to be withholding the fact that he did not receive
any of the funds distributed to Mo Guerrero, Bhagin’s employer, for
the student events Elhagin deejayed. At the impeachment hearing,
Elhagin revealed that he did this in an attem pt to “ prove a point."
Instead of publicly saying that he would deejay these events free of
charge for the benefit of MSU students, he chose to withhold the fact
that he received no financial compensation for his services. Elhagin
claims that his ruse was knowingly and purposely done in an attem pt
to prove the point that he is trying to hold better student events, a
process which has been hindered because he was told that he could
not deejay these events while receiving compensation.
If he had simply been forthcoming, it would have saved him the
grief of an impending impeachment and saved the SGA the time that
the proceedings depleted. But instead, an impeachment hearing
took place, at which Elhagin was only found guilty of one out of the
three grievances for which he was accused.
Why Elhagin wasn’t found guilty on the other two charges is engag
ing. It was apparent that the committee to decide on impeachment
proceedings was a bit on the side of lax. Some of the committee
members even decided not to attend. But let's not fault them. Maybe
they had a more pressing agenda than serving the needs of the
student body. The Justices were also not in attendance. One would
certainly think that at least the judicial branch would attend a judicial
disciplinary committee. Regardless, the presence of proof that Elhagin

B e s t, T ru s t M e

received financial compensation for his deejaying services was also
absent in attendance. It is important to take note that Elhagin did all
but admit to the charge when interviewed by The Montclarion in the
Feb. 7 issue. His statement certainly seems to say that he fully intended
to disregard the ruling by SGA Attorney General Jason Long and NJ.
attorney Aaron Easly that disallowed him to deejay for SGA funded
events, although Elhagin claims that the statement is not an admission
of guilt. Surely, the committee wasn’t expecting Elhagin to turn around
and deny that-he received financial compensation after he said; "I
intend to continue to deejay even though they said I couldn’t. I don’t
agree with the decision, so I’m not going to go by it." While Long may
have believed that Elhagin was going to admit to having committed
the infractions, based on his previous statement, it would have been
prudent to gather supporting, just for the sake of being thorough.
And while we appreciated that the SGA moved up the date of the
im peachm ent hearing, their preparation could have been more
complete.
The outcom e of the hearing? Elhagin has to go through the
laborious task of writing a letter of apology for misleading the public to
be published in The Montclarion. The sincerity of the aforementioned
apology (which has yet to be received) has to be questionable
considering that Elhagin holds to the testament that he did nothing
wrong.
So Elhagin shouldn't have been hiding anything and Long should
have been better prepared, but in the meantime, w e ’ll be anticipating
the apology.
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Viewpoint

The New ‘Thrown
Around’Word
For a few years, the word
Kidding aside, Al-Arian's dis
"accountability" was the trendiest charge, if it goes through, will set a
buzzword imaginable. Every politi dangerous precedent. It will enable
cian, journalist and talk show blow- any college or university to fire a
hard used the word to gain support professor (or even, possibly, expel a
for whatever cause they cham pi student) for making comments that
oned. Well, “ accountability" has it deems socially unacceptable or
now faded, only to be replaced by controversial. No longer will universi
“terrorist." For the past five months, ties be a place where dissent is hon
every Tom, Dick and Harry who does ored and encouraged. No longer
not agree with Bush's war on terror will universities be a place where
ism is labeled a terrorist. It’s a sure students can hear a variety of opin
tick. By conjuring images of the World ions. No longer will universities have
Trade Center disaster in the
a purpose.
public’s mind, they secure
No doubt anti-Palestine
crucifixion for any person they
com m ents w ould never
deem unpatriotic (or even
have led to a tenured pro
anyone they just want to
fessor being fired; in fact,
get rid of.) It would be amus
such a story would prob
ing.if it weren't so insulting;
ably not even make the
God knows why more people
newspapers.
don't see through it.
A l-A ria n 's dismissal
The University of Florida is Terrence
comes only a few months
tryihg to fire a tenured profes
after the American Coun
sor, Sami Al-Arian, for pro THORNTON cil of Trustees and Alumni
claiming, "Death to Israel."
(A C TA ), a r ig h t-w in g
Funny thing is, he made that
a g e n cy VIP-wife Lynn
comment more than a decade ago. Cheney is a part of, issued a report
Still, with our nation on high alert claiming that American universities
against possible terrorists, that kind are hotbeds of un-American activi
of comment, however long ago Al- ties. The report slammed any profes
Arian said it, is apparently grounds for sor, or student, that did not wholedismissal from a public institution.
heartedly support Operation Endur
The furor began after Bill O ’Reilly, ing Freedom; in addition, it ridiculed
of that bastion of news, and informa non-yiolencq protestors and any
tion Fox News (insert laughter here), college that, after the attacks of
invited Al-Arian on his show and Septem ber 11, offered studies in
all but accused him of being a ter Islam. The report is nothing short of
rorist, for the above comment and disgraceful, a fraudulent attempt to
for reportedly supporting terrorists portray education as anti-American
agencies. Evidence has found that and anti-civilization (as if that were
the organizations to which Al-Arian a bad thing - look where civilization
made contributions were not terrorist has brought us). It's not surprising; it's
organizations a t all; in fa ct, they important for people like Cheney to
were quite re p utab le . The right keep people ignorant of the world
wingers who make up Fox News' around them: it helps them control
audience, however, did not get this us all the more.
bit of information from O'Reilly, and
Attorney General John Ashcroft
they began sending complaints and has gotten in on the act, too.
death threats to the University of Flor When speaking before Congress
ida, in an effort to oust the pro-Pales a few months a g o, he ch a rge d
tine professor (and they weren’t just anyone whom disagrees with the
any old death threats: one ended Bush Administration’swar on terrorism
with the words, "God Bless").
as “ aiding terrorists." Yikes. Good
The University of Florida has thing I d o n't fly very often; I might
claimed that it is not trying to get not be let on a plane.
rid of Al-Arian for his anti-Israel com 
Even passive little stoners are not
ment. Rather, they w ant him gone exempt from all this. If you were
because his presence is creating a watching the Super Bowl, you prob
security problem. Ah, so we see the ably saw the newest anti-drug PSAs,
University's list of priorities, d o n ’t the ones implying that anyone who
we? Appeasing crackpots who does drugs is responsible for terror
invoke God in their death threats ism. "Where do terrorists get their
comes before protecting Al-Arian's money?” one of the ads asks. "If you
Freedom of Speech (and, in turn, our buy drugs, some of it might come
Freedom of Speech).
from you." Think about that next time
Jeb Bush, the governor of Florida you toke up, chum - that joint you
and the Bush Dynasty's next in line, bought makes you a fundraiser for
supports the University’s decision, terrorists. Someone call the FBI.
however groundless and unconstitu
It's almost comical to watch those
tional. His brother has said nothing, in charge frantically trying to gather
of course. With all the talk about support for their w ar by pinning
the terrorists' desire to “ destroy our the terrorist label on anyone it sees
freedoms," it seems as though we're fit, from anti-Israel professors to potdoing a pretty good job of destroy heads. Did we learn nothing from
ing them ourselves. As a student of the McCarthy era? As the cliché
a state University, it's good to know goes, history is doom ed to repeat
that I now have to watch what I say, itself. Welcome to the 1950s.
and write. Who knows? A member
of Bush's new secret government
could be combing this newspaper Terrence Thornton, a political sci
right now for anti-Bush, anti-war, or ence major, is in his first y ea r as a
anti-Israel sentiment.
m em ber o f T h e M o n tc la rio n .

Red Hawk Down
One Student Questions the
Need for a Campus Diner
In October, the Red Hawk Diner
opened its chrome and glass doors
to the campus and its neighboring
community. Everyone waited almost
out of p a tien ce for the opening
that should have been somewhere
around August/September. Students
rushed to sample the new and excit
ing rations this new outpost would
provide, but were stunned when
they saw that they could not afford
many of the items on the menu.
News of the prices quickly spread
throughout the camp and as Dave,
a junior, who lives on campus says,
the opening was the only time he
saw the diner bustling with activity.
Kim's curiosity got the better of her
one evening recently, but she only
got to the door of the diner. The
place was a virtual ghost town. This
is a typical scene at the Red Hawk
diner yet one of the hosts. Mo, would
like us to believe otherwise, "The
weekends are pretty good." His tone
fla t and his expression belied his
words.
The few students who stay on
campus on the weekend tend to
visit the old and familiar diner, Six
Brothers on Route 3 East, less than
five minutes away by car. Dave and
his friends only went to the Red Hawk
Diner ,two weekends ago because
they had no money and could use
their meal plan there. Otherwise,
they too would head down the hill to

Route 3, where the food is cheaper
and the service is much faster.
As this pompous Red Hawk
proudly guards his diner, the students
nonchalantly walk by in disgust. They
never asked for a fancy diner, and it
is an insult when they are told that it
was placed there to accommodate
visitors to the campus. They didn't
need a diner and visitors can do
what they always did before, head
down to Route 3. Lori, a senior says,
"Food is not that much of a priority
for the students on campus," and
although a few famished athletes
may disagree with that statement,
the most needed facility at the
school is an additional parking lot
or two. But once again the school's
administration remains indifferent to
the students’ pleas.
It is hard to figure out why an
administration would be so uncon
cerned about the needs of the stu
dents. The students need parking;
they do not need an expensive diner
that has no connection to them;
a diner that bears their Red Hawk
symbol but bears no other likeness to
the campus upon which it rests. This
red hawk comes from some place
else. Night after night this impostor
sits on his brightly lit home, not caring
that he is not welcome here.
Chris Young
English Major

Intramural’s a Bust
I am writing to The Montclarion to
report a grievance of which I feel the
student body should be aware. This
grievance falls against an organiza
tion that, up until this point, I felt was
acting maturely and generally trying
to promote campus involvement. It
seems that I was grossly mistaken on
this point. Campus Recreation, the
organization in charge of intramural
sports on this campus, has expressed
the fa c t on many occasions that
involvement in intramural is generally
low. I wonder whether or not this is
due to the inefficiency in the running
of the intramural program. On March
4, the finals for the inner tube water
polo intramural took place. All the
teams who competed in the league
were supposed to be given an
opportunity to participate. Yet this
was far from what happened that
night. Water polo is a sport played
in the pool with two teams of five.
Throughout the season, teams have
shown up on time, only to be told
th a t their games were delayed.
These delays were due to Campus
Recreation being unable to organize
and start the games promptly.
These teams were given weeks
notice as to their game times and
a b id e d by them only to have to
sit around and w ait for Campus
Recreation to get its a ct together.
The finals took place the night after
the last game, yet no schedule was
posted regarding the times of the
gam e, or even the fa c t th a t the
games were tonight.

Teams and players were simply
expected to know this, I guess. Again
with Campus Recreation being inef
ficient, players have to suffer. On this
night, one team showed up after
much scrambling to get their players
together, ready to play, only to be
told they were three minutes late
and, thusly, had to forfeit. Imagine
the shock of the players when it is
later determined that the team that
won as a result of the forfeit, had
some of the officials as players who
were to play in the final gam e as
a result. Can someone say "poor
sportsmanship" here? All season
players have had to deal with the
inept handling of Campus Recre
ation, only to have them decide on
the last game of the season, that,
“ Hey! Let's decide to enforce the
punctuality rule tonight so we can
play in the finals and have the other
team show up for no reason." It
seems the rules are only there to
be enforced at the convenience of
Campus Recreation. Bravo! You've
managed to once again prove that
the enjoyment of a game is not your
primary responsibility. Maybe it’s
tim e th a t com p eten t, organized
individuals ran the program so that
these problems w on’t arise. I for one
as a student will not be paying fees
to play any sport again if it will be
handled as haphazardly as this one
was.
Derek Macchia
Accounting Major
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A Reply to
Allegations
of Unfit
Care
As the D irector of the Health
and Wellness Center I w ould like
to respond to a recent letter from
Jessica Havery regarding her experi
ences at our Center:
It would have been prudent to
survey a larger group of students
regarding their experiences at the
Center, i.e. students who com e in
for routine ca re an d preventive
services but especially those with
significant health issues such as
cancer, diabetes, asthma, hyperten
sion, and sickle cell disease. I believe
their opinion would be quite differ
ent than Ms. Havery's and would
validate our medical expertise.
Safe, competent care sometimes
involves asking personal questions. It
is standard medical practice to ask
about the possibility of pregnancy
to any woman of reproductive age
whether in college or approaching
menopause. This information greatly
impacts on the manner in which we
treat patients.
Saltwater gargles for a sore throat
and ibuprofen for sprains are stan
dard medical treatment. You can
find this documented in all medical
textbooks. Simply look under phar
yngitis and ankle sprains.
The Wellness fee of $60 is money
well spent. The average cost pri
vately to diagnose and treat a strep
throat would be $150 including the
visit, throat culture and antibiotics.
Our services are free e x c e p t for
m edication which costs $5 to $7.
Thus, students actually cover the
Wellness fee with just one visit and
save money at the same time. In
addition, the fee is ch a rge d per
credit thus a student would have to
be carrying more than 18 credits to
be charged the amount claimed by
Ms. Havery.
Ms. Havery states that we are
most knowledgeable in the area of
women's health. I must agree that
we do have superb women's health
services. However, our male students
also receive excellent care. A recent
patient satisfaction survey showed
that 98 percent of the students sur
veyed were very satisfied with the
care received. About 40 percent
were male patients.
It would have been more appro
priate for Ms. Havery to bring her
concerns to me privately instead
of utilizing a public forum to com 
plain about what appears to be an
unfounded incident. I offer that
opportunity to any student who is dis
satisfied with the care we provide.
Donna M. Barry
Director
Health and Wellness Center
The M on tclarion M a ilb a g Policy

SGA Clarifications
I would first like to thank you for withholding of funds or removal of a
the wonderful coverage given to the charter. If a conflict arises between
"Students' Bill of Rights." The main students the Office of the Student
goal of the SGA has and always will Advocate comes in to play. One
be to provide the students with the way in which the SGA supports it bill is
resources and awareness to gain the that the Advocate will, with consent
best education possible. I was more of the students, act as mediator. If
than pleased to see that editorial this is not the appropriate course of
agreed with me in that this bill was "a action then the Advocate will do
step in the right direction." I respect everything within his or her means
and acknowledge the points that to see that the student receives the
you make about the bill.
professional aid needed.
It is a reiteration of standing law.
Right to form, join, and partici
Of course the SGA has no power p a te in any group for any legal
invested in it that allows it to enact purpose. The reading of the broad
law. However, the
"Students' Bill of
SGA is the spokes
Rights" calls for
person for the under
in te rp re ta tio n .
66 T h e SGA is t h e
graduate body and
Just because we
SPOKESPERSON FOR THE see something a
also the um brella
for Montclair’s many
certain way now
UNDERGRADUATE BODY
organizations. The
does hot m ean
SGA endorsement of
AND ALSO THE UMBRELLA we should dictate
students' rights pro
to future gener
f o r M o n t c l a ir ’ s m a n y
motes a further com
ations how they
mitment to those we
should
see some
ORGANIZATIONS. 9 9
represent. In fact the
thing. For that
goal of this bill is to
reason, nothing
heighten awareness
is too definite.
of students' rights, something that Greek organizations have a right to
can easily be done by the SGA limit their membership and that right
and the new Office of the Student is upheld under the "Students’ Bill of
Advocate. On this point I feel your Rights.” The reason being that the
editorial agrees with me.
Preamble reads, "The rights granted
Power to enforce students' rights. herein shall not be construed as in
Although the SGA does not have anyway to nullify, or otherwise limit,
p o litica l or legal pow er over it's rights possessed by other students.”
constituents, it does hold power. The Although, a student has a right to join
SGA Legislature holds the "power of any organization Greeks have the
the purse" when it comes to organi right to limit their membership.
zational funding and, for that reason,
I hope that this helps clarify any
has power to enforce the bill. If an misconception to both you and your
organization is seen to be infringing readers. Thank you again.
on students rights then it is the duty
of the Legislature to take just cause,
Al Fatale III
whether the situation warrant the
SGA Legislator

It O n l y

Takes
Minutes
A b o ut a w eek a g o a ran
domly selected number of fresh
men and seniors received the
N ational Survey of Student
Engagem ent for 2002. Called
The College Student Report, this
survey asks students about what
college activities they partici
pate in, about their course work,
their educational and personal
growth, the amount of time they
spend on certain activities and
for their opinions about MSU.
T hé survey takes around fif
teen minutes to complete and
is sent directly b a ck to NSSE.
MSU receives only a summary
report, so all responses are strictly
confidential. The results from
this survey are im portant and
will be used for various planning
purposes. I do hope everyone
who receives the survey will take
the time to help MSU by answer
ing the web or paper version of
the survey.
Jane Zeff
Director
Institutional Research

Pros and Cons of MSU
MSU is a wonderful institution for my gym locker broken into and my
higher learning in the state of New personal belongings stolen.
Jersey. Some would even go as far
In the past, I've visited and used
as to say that it is probably on of the the gymnasiums of our neighboring
best state institutions in the country.
universities (Seton Hall, RutgersMSU has an incredibly diverse Newark, and William Paterson) and
student body with people from all before you ca n even leave the
over the globe. MSU has the only lobby and use the weight room, bas
on-campus diner in the
ketball courts
country, setting a trend
or bathrooms,
66 T h e m a j o r i t y o f
for all other universities
you must first
THE STUDENTS OF THE
to follow. MSU also has
show id e n tifi
some of the best Division
cation or have
STUDENTS WHO ATTEND
III athletics, arguably
a sponsor enter
MSU LIKE IT HERE,
even worthy of Division
and sign you
I status.
in. Not to say,
BUT JUST WANT TO FEEL
Although MSU brings
students who
all of these things and
attend those
more to its students,
universities with
there are still aspects of
a valid ID can't
MSU that need improv
vandalize or
ing. MSU is lacking in security. I am
a . T h is but
it hprevents
s a f e . . steal,
is w
a t w e people from the
Junior and a Political Science major outside .entering and using the facility
here and in the past three years,ARE
I PAYING
FOR. 9 9of the students, who
at the expense
have seen too many things happen are paying for it. And in the case
that could have been prevented where an incident does occur, you
had the right security measures been have a pretty good idea of who
taken. I have seen kids walk through was where and when. Here at MSU,
the parking lots and vandalize cars anyone can enter and leave Panzer
at will; I've seen the illegal passing Gym and the other buildings for
of drug paraphernalia in the open that matter with no problems at all,
for all to see. And just recently, I had making it impossible for any officer
the unfortunate opportunity to have to try to investigate a situation and

1

come up with a sensible conclusion.
Every week, I pick up The Mont
clarion and read the crime report
section. I never read about anyone
ever being apprehended for the
crimes that were com m itted. Not
to discredit our security officials for
doing their job, but I strongly believe
that the system with which they have
to work is not working. As a paying
student of this institution, I feel as
though some and more of our tuition
should go to the implementation of
more security measures to protect
our school community. Everyone
who attends MSU as a student, fac
ulty, and even visitor should enjoy the
piece of mind knowing that they are
protected and safe. Every semester,
we get charged these outrageous
fees, but unfortunately, we rarely see
the difference it makes for the 13,000
plus students we have attending and
paying to go here. To simplify, the
majority of the students who attend
MSU like it here, but just want to feel
safe while we learn and work. It’s
only fair because along with our
education and mental growth, this is
what we are paying for.
Robben Baptiste
Political Science Major

• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 500 words will not be considered for publication. • Once received, letters are
property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author s name, major, social security number and phone
number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline: Monday. 10:00 o.m. • Letters may be submitted through e-mail to
M SUopinions@hotmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor. Montclair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.
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C O L L E G E

J E W E L R Y

$750
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Dear Applicant:
We are pleased to announce that once again The Student Governm ent Association,
Incorporated o f M o n tclair State University in conjunction with A rtC arved College
Jew elry, will be awarding four (4), $750 scholarships. These scholarship grants will be
awarded to current undergraduates for the 2002-2003 academic year.
The S G A is a Corporation run entirely by students. The scholarship fund is one o f the
many projects the S G A has undertaken to reward student leadership and to enhance
student life at Montclair $tate University.
In order to qualify for this scholarship, you must meet the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

G P A o f 2.7 or higher
At least 42 credits completed by January 2002.
Currently Sophomore or Junior (status)
Demonstrated leadership within S G A affiliated organizations and/or
legislature.
5. Show involvement in the above criteria.
BEST O F LU C K

Jeannette

JRM :ew
Attachment

^ 'u v L jC n n m a n rv

President
Student Government Association, Inc.
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T h e H o ro sc o p e
H o w e v e r ,

I a m
H e

finger, ar the papvlar ene an one version, a f
strip Seek, Scisscars, Paper.

b i

is

H

C o e s

N e v e r L ie s

a lt in g
A

T h is

(M av

11

V IR G O
( A u g . 1 1 to
S e p t. a tv
Beware that creepy

wov. in “

T A U R U S (A p r il » O t a
M a v t O ) “ Yav’ll ¿find yourself
having the vrge ta eat, drink and be merry
this week, why net get together with a
¿few e¿f gavr friends-in Bohn Hall and. play
everganes ¿favarite game a f S trip 21st

flea s; yav’ll spend the re st a f the week
scratching gavr evte little itchy bvtt.

to

t l )

A f i e r ail the packing is dane
fa r gavr Spring'Break excursion, and gav
arrive at the airpart, beware the evil
secvntg gvard, she mag farce gav ta apen
that svitcase and cause an explosion a f
gavr clathes ail avpr Hewark Internatianal
Airpart.

a s

lo n g

gvg in gavr class carrying the Magic the
Gathering cards. He mag gust be anather
Haw that Spring ene a f them crajnj “Vvngeans and Vragans”
Break is apparaaching gav are gaing ■ type, ar he mag be a real wizard and try and
ta da ene a f tine things, go an that' turn gav inta a newt.
fun and exciting trip that gav
Gee, X krute ftas
Please
have planned, ar -wish that gav
L IB R A fS e p t. I I
to
someoee volunteer to iarde tkese
Pad planned a
exciting trip O c t , H i Hey gvess what next
r d&w\r\ koroscofes/
instead a f sitting arevnd and week is, SPS1RG BptBAK? And what are
watching “Passions!"
gav gaing ta da? H&THIHG! Why? Because
according ta gavr horoscope this week, gav
C A N C E R (Ju n e 1 1
are ganna V IP !
A R IE S fM a r c h 11 to
t o J u l v M V “ Yew£a TêW£a Yewjfa.
A n r i ! I P i “ Y au re wandering as
Yavr social life is is gaing ta plvmmet iike
S C O R P IO < O c t. 1 1 to
ta why the harascapes haven’t been in the
the ¿fim level in Afghanistan a¿fter the gaad.
This week brings plenty
paper the last few weeks. Well it invalves
ald U.S. Air Parce bambed them ta pièces. a f appartvmties ta get laid, however gav will
you net gaining the s£a¿f¿f and making the
Perhaps gav can naw sta rt ta cancenirate turn them all dawn and spend the rest a f the
éditer’s life mveh mare easier, we recommend
an gavr GPA!
week trying ta get the Internet cannectian
you just gain the damn paper and sell gaur
in gavr ream ta reach gavr bed sa that gav
soul!
LEO (Ju lv T I to A u a .
can talk an A IM withavt having ta even

G E M IN I
Ju n e i n

u p

leave gavr bedI

S A G IT T A R IU S (M o v .
1 1 t o P e c . T I T - A evte little
rabbit will pake its evte little head inta gavr
evte little life and give gav same cute little

to

C A P R IC O R N ( P e c . 1 1
Ja n . I P i
“ Sa gav really

think that gav will ever amavnt ta something
i f gav graduate fram Maniclair State? Well
gav will, fust because the nathing an campus
seems ta ever wark ar ga right, doesn't mean
gav aren’t getting a quality education. Step
complaining and realise that gav are gaing ta
succeed in life, anddt doesn’t really matter
i f the Pitness Center is falling apart!

to

A Q U A R IU S ( Ja n . IQ
F e b . 1 8 1 - Mmm;...chacelate is

gaad, we like chocolate, and chocolate likes
gav, hope that we can all get along.

P IS C E S (F e b . IP
to
M a r c h l O i " Benjamin Pranklin,
said, “Pish and people stink a fte r three
dags.” We just thought we’d let gav know
th at becavse we really couldn’t think a f
a funny horoscope fa r Pisces this week,
in fa c t are any a f the horoscopes' everthat funny?
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"by S p ren g elm eye r & Davis

REPORTER POLLY CURRECT INTERVIEW S SUPERVILLAIN AND SUPERHERO.
G ENTLEM EN,
l 'M F A C T - C H E C K IN C
THE STO R V ON
O R . A A c F E L T C H E R 'S
SC H E M E TO

PoISoN
T H E C I T V 'S

WA TER

WE CAN DRIVE, BUT QIR
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

ARE ASTRONOMICAL...

...D R . M c F E L T C H E R .
D ID V O U O N C E S A V ,

WE CANV0TE, BUTN0NE
VIE CAN HAVE SEX, BUT
OF THE RmiANS SEEM RISK GETTING INFECTED
TOCARE A80VT US...
WITH HIV...

“TERRORISAI
IS WHAT UNKS
OENTISTS AND
CLOWNST

THE

ADVENTURES
OF

sw
By

WE cmotm, but
risk getting long

CANCER CR. EMWSm..

iP

WE CANATTENDCOUSE,
BUT HAVE TOG0 INTO
debt fdr^ vearsto
W FORIT-___ i

...AN D THE/
WONDER WH/
WEDRINK.

1

W IL LIA M
MORTON
©MMII

WHAT

sm s
GOT
GOING
FOR
HIM

A FULL HEAD
OF HAIR.

TALENTED.
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BY BILLY O'KEEFE

WWW,MRBILLY.COM

PSSH, HBWA6E. YOU'RE
IR IS H ' ALL YOU DO 15
EAT POTATOES AND
6ROU MA6ICAL LUC<Y
6REEN PLANTS. YOU'RE
PRACTICALLY HIPPIES'

~ïi*)ICf, AND FAILED To VüTTtti O P

SO ARE MORONS. SUT I DON’T SEE
.ANY HQUbAYS IN YOUR HONOR.
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ACROSS
1 Business
5 Beta preGeder
10 Box to train
14 Mental spark
15 Played over
16 Too
17 Granary
18 Right to decide
19 Rice wine
20 Make rougher
22 Not quite sober
24 Movie category
25 Rational
26 Salt Lake City
hrs.
29 Caustic solution
30 Rear position
32 Hacienda hot
meal
34 Boots on wheels
36 Vanished
39 Prospector’s pay
dirt
40 Salamander
41 Showy

evergreen shrub
46 Earnings
47 Exploiter
48 Glasgow boy
51 Symbol in WWW

o s s w o r
i

2

3

6

4

8

|

’

14

)

11

12

13

26

27

28

48

49

50
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17

„
1
21

20

■
■s

1
23

22

j

24
29

30

31

34
36

37

36

32

33

39

41

42

40
44

43

46

45

47

51
56
59

■

■

35

60

53

■
8

“

62

64

65

67

54

55

1

s

58

t

66

68

69
1

1
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6 Tilt to one side
7 Snoop
8 “_la vista,
baby!"
9 Applies oils to
10 Back talk
11 Recreation
buddy
12 Inquire
13 Caviar
21 Fly alone
23 Mountain tip
25 Breastbone
27 Large amount
28 Try out
31 Gin cocktail
flavoring
33 “Magic
Mountain"
author
DOWN
34 Tint again
1 Financial
35 Spectrum hues
2 Foolishness
36 Crossword
3 Narrate
pattern
4 Native New
37 Why me?
Zealander
38 Pensive piano
5 Arms storehouse
piece

addresses
52 News bit
54 Early prison
release
56 Extreme
58 Skunk
59 Naked
61 Zeal
63 Taxi charge
64 Complexion
damage
65 Black of country
music !
66 Park trees
67 Computer nerd
68 Hits the
keyboard
69 Take ten

7

s

ì

Solutions
i
s
a
l
3
a

S 3
EH 3
u V
V 0
3 0
V 3

i
s
3
1;

M
3
3

5.

3 X
0 s
H V
42
43
44
45
48
49
50

H
3
31
3 3
H V
y
N 0
3 N
i V X
V EH V
EH 3
A S d
V S
3 V
d S

S 3 d A 1
» 3 3 9
N Ì; 3 3
3 N 0 V
y 0 a y v 1 3 y V 9

V
0 d
d
EH 3
3 s n
y a N 3
3 y 0
s y 3 3
JL
i S
N V S
1 i
N
O s A V
N V y 3
V H d 3

Leave out
Take away (from)
Study papers
Spoken
Tale setting
Startles
Loathe

y J- J , n
l i ■ T
3 EH 0 0
a 0 a 0
3 N
3 0 y
V 3
3.
N 0 i I
3 S y V
s
o 3
v 3
E
v 1 Hy

53
55
57
58
59
60
‘62

q a

N i
H y
O G
A
0
0
1
a
i

3
V
0
S
1
3

“j§ to bed,..."
Allude (to)
Soup veggie
Corn concoction
Pouch
Hole in one
Quick swim
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child c a re w a n te d | |
Babysitter needed for 3-year-old
girl. One afternoon per week, 12:30
- 4:30 p.m. or 5:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday preferably.
References needed. Call Maria at
973-509-9098 or 201-220-8097,
Babysitter with car, references, for
energetic one-year-old twin boys in
Montclair. Wed: 7:15 a.m. - 9 a.m.
Wed/Thurs/Fri: 3:45 p.m. - 6-6:30
p.m. + one eve/week. Call Nina
973-946-9356.______

egg d o n o r w a n te d
EGG DONATION NEEDED. Healthy
woman of Italian descent age 21-32.
Compensation $8000 for egg dona
tion. Call Judy for info. 973-761-5600
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. M-F.______

h elp w a n te d

I-.;1»>»Vgg

|1

Summer Jobs: Children’s summer
day camp is looking for college
students to work as counselors.
Great for all majors, especially Educ.,
Phys. Ed., Psych., Soc. Gain valu
able field experience for your resume
while working outdoors in a fun work
environment. Camper ages 3-12.
Located Bergen/Rockland border.
Also swim, horseback, rockclimb
avail. Call Brian/Paul 201-444-7144
or RamaDocamD@aol.com.______

March 7,2002

sp rin g b re a k

|1

#1 SPRING BREAK operator! The
lowest prices, greatest parties, awe
some meal deals, and reliable service
to all your favorite places. Check it out
at WWW.VAGABONDTOURS.COM
or call us at 1-866-VAGABOND.

jo in us

Join The Montc!arion\ Come down
to SC Annex rm. 113, call us at
973-655-5241 and speak to the editor
of your choice, or e-mail Mike San
chez: msumanaging@hotmail.com.
Put vour name in print!__________

MODELS NEEDED. Models, actors,
dancers, performers. All types, male,
female. Commercials, music videos,
info-mercials, fashion, internet and
extras. Blue Moon Casting. 1-800304-3263. .
Needed: Student familiar with the
web, to work four afternoons a week.
Computer and paper work. West
Orange location. Call: Mrs. Appel
973-736-1686.

Social Services

We are an expanding agencyproviding
housing and supportive services to
mental health consumers throughout Essex
county. We are currently seeking qualified
individuals for the following positions:

RESIDENCE COUNSELORS
(PT/Per Diem/Subs)
Provide ADL skills training, supportive counseling,
run groups, and provide crisis intervention when
needed. Associates Degree with 2 years experience
or MS diploma or equivalent plus 4 years of related
w o rk experience.

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
COUNSELORS (FT/PT)
Provide support to individuals living in community,
some evening hours required. Experience in mental
health BA/BS o r AS w ith at least 2 years
experience. Valid drive r's license required.

L E S S C R IM E IS
N O A C C ID E N T
It takes you — and programs that work!

We o ffe r a co m p e titive sa la ry an d a ttra c tiv e
benefits package. Please send o r fax resum e to:

Call 1-800-WE PREVENT,
and we'll send you a free booklet
on how you pan support programs
in your community that keep kids
away from crime and crime away
from kids.

Project Live, In c ..
408 Bloomfield Avenue
Newark, NJ 07107, Fax: 973-481-0195

■ ' (y h \
Dress for Success
ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
MEDICINE______
ROSS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
VETERINARY MEDICINE
o f

o f

For th e e ld e rly w h o h a ve to
d e a l w ith th e harsh realities o f
life , V o lu n teers o f A m e ric a is
th e re to he lp . W e w o rk in com 
m u n itie s across t h e c o u n try
h e lp in g s e n io rs le a d s a fe r,
h e a lth ie r , in d e p e n d e n t , a n d
p rod uctive lives. W ith program s
th a t p ro v id e h o m e h e a lth care,
tr a n s p o rta tio n , assisted liv in g
an d a ffo rd a b le housing.
T h e n e e d is g re a t. A n d w e are
th e r e t o o f f e r s u p p o r t a n d
com passion to en rich th e lives
o f th e eld erly.

Find o u t h o w yo u can h e lp . Call
1 .8 0 0 .8 9 9 .0 0 8 9 o r vis it us a t
w w w .v o lu n te e rs o fa m e ric a .o rg .

Y

Volunteers
o f America®

Were are no limits to caring.

™

S G A , L A S O & IO T A P H I T H ET A ;
bring you the first fashion show
to take it from the classroom to the bedroom .

Montclair State University's
1 N o r m a l A v e . , U p p e r M o n t c la ir N J

Thinking about a career in medicine or veterinary medicine?
Ross Universityanvites ypu to...

An O p e n H o u s e nfar you.
Saturday, March 16tn, 2002
M A R R IO T T M A R Q U IS H O T E L
1535 Broadway (at 45th Street), New York, N Y 10036
School o f Medicine: 10am - 12:30pm and 3pm - 5pm
School o f Veterinary Medicine: 2pm - 4pm
Please note,

M .D. or
D.V.M .
Become
the doctor
you are.

tarions start prom ptly!

For M ore In fo rm atio n r
Office of Admissions
Ross University
460 West 34th Street
New York, NY 10001-2369
Toll-free: 1-888-404-7677
Web site: www.rossmed.edu
www.rossvetedn

M .D . or D .V .M . Whatever your dream,'
Ross University offers you a chance at
success that's unlike any other. At Ross
University, all we do is teach. Achieve
the dream you’ve always had.

Fashion apparel designed specifically for college students
8pm
Student Center Ballrooms
$3 msu students / $5 all others
Id required

garments by:

IISRSH8§j|

w w w .sachaselhi.com

L A S O & IOTA PHI THETA arc class I s and 4's of the S G A

®ROSS
IT N I V R R 5 1 T Y

Ow A vfm . Om, M inim OmDnemT
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Athletes and G u n s :|| Life-Ending Shot?
From Allen Iverson to Jayson Williams, Are Athletes Gun Happy?
delphia 76er$ guard Allen Iverson,
and former Yankees pitcher Steve
CourtesyofKrt Campus
Howe.
If you go far enough back, the
When staffers far a New York, police blotter includes Charles Bark
pro sports team spotted one of the ley, Jose Canseco, Dwight Gooden,
club's superstars driving the streets Gary Sheffield, Ron Gant, Andre
of M anhattan, they flashed their Rison and Scottie Pippen.
headlights, honked their horn and
Major League Baseball, the NBA,
pulled up alongside the player’ s the NFL and the NHL have taken
sport-utility vehicle, hoping to get steps to discourage their athletes
his attention,';
i;.’
from owning guns, and the Williams
Apparently fearing he was about case is the latest wakeup call.
to be carjacked, the star pointed a
“ I know with the Jayson Williams
handgun at them.
thing, there will be a little more
Unlike the fatal Valentine's Day awareness among the coaches and
shooting on the estate of ex-N.J. Net the players in the league," Nets
Jayson Williams, that episode didn’t coach Byron Scott said. “ I'm sure
end in tragedy. But it illustrates what there are g lot of players in this
has becom e a major concern for league that have guns. There prob
sports leagues,, players’ unions and ably are a lot of coaches. I know I do."
police - an increasing number of
NHL security chief Dennis Cun
athletes bearing arms, sometimes ningham said the league discour
for protection, sometimes for hunt ages players from owning weapons.
ing, sometimes with criminal conse “ In pre-season seminars, we tell
quences.
them that bad situations - domestic
Williams has been charged with violence, a traffic stop, a bar con
second-degree manslaughter in tPfe frontation - is exacerbated by the
death of limo driver Costas Christofi, presence of guns;”
and at least 20 well-known sports
Still, guns are a p a rt o f life in
figures have been arrested on pro sports, and some athletes carry
gun-related charges since 1995. weapons to protect themselves.
That list includes Texas Tech coach
"Athletes are targets for crime,”
Bobby Knight, former Dallas Cow said sports a g e n t Jimmy Gould,
boys c o a c h Barry Switzer, Phila who represents Jets safety Damien
By Luke Cyphers & Michael O'Keefe

Robinson, arrested in O ctober for Michael Jordan carried a weapon.
carrying a Bushmaster semiautomatic Karl Malone of the Utah Jazz had an
rifle and 200 rounds of am m o in endorsement deal with the National
the trunk of his car as he entered Rifle Association and vowed to carry
Giants Stadium for a game. “They a weapon after receiving a death
are constantly hit upon. They walk threat in New Jersey. Former Net Der
around with a lot more fear than rick Coleman had several shotguns
other people."
delivered to his hotel room in San
The Brady Campaign to Prevent Antonio during a road trip a few
Gun Violence esti
years ago.
mates there are m
"A lot of those
¿¿I’M SURE THERE ARE
approximately 192
guys who are in
A LOT OF PLAYERS IN
m illio n p riv a te ly
this league have
owned firearms in
guns
that people
THIS LEAGUE THAT HAVE
this country. No
don’t
know
g u n s . T h e r e p r o b a b l y about," said Iver
body knows how
many of those be
son, who was
ARE A LOT OF COACHES. found with a gun
long to professional
on the front seat
athletes, but anec
I KNOW i DO.99
of his car in 1997.
dotal evidence sug
-hJ&ts hieacJ CZoach
The l e a g u e s
gests it is a surprisB y r o n S c o tt a c k n o w l e d g e
ingly large number. H
" I ’ ve g o t a ^
they face an uphill
9-mm. handgun," says Yankee slug battle in a culture where guns
ger Jason Giambi. “ I d o n't hunt, or saturate popular music, television
anything like that. They're just things and movies, and flood America's
I've accumulated from friends.”
streets.
Athletes from rural areas believe
Scott says he keeps his guns locked
up. "I've got a family, and I keep hunting and guns are a birthright,
them locked up and away from my and many NFL players spend Tues
kids, and make sure that the only days, their day off during the season,
person that has access to them is trying to bag a buck or a duck. Turk
myself and my wife.”
Wendell, the former Mets reliever
It was com m on know ledge
SEE "GUNS & ATHLETES" ON P. 26
around the C hicago Bulls that
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Sponsored by

JERSEY CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
S atu rd ay, M arch 23,2002
9:00 A M - 3:00 PM
J a m e s J. F e rris H ig h S ch o o l

35 C o lg a te S tre e t
Je rs e y C ity, NJ 07302

Jersey City
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Come join us at our first Job Fair of 2002!!
If you:.

★ Have or are eligible for New jersey teaching credentials
★ Have a Bachelor's Degree (any discipline)
ir Are interested in teaching and committed to students
and their learning
★ w ill pursue.emergency Certification, as required
★ Have passing PRAXIS scores
★ seek a competitive salary plus a comprehensive benefits package
Please bring a comprehensive resume, portfolio documentation and/or copies
of teaching credentials. Interviews will be held on site and Full contracts
immediately offered. The District encourages all bilingual candidates to attend.
Please contact:

Jersey City Public Schools, Human Resources
346 Claremont Avenue, 5th Floor, Jersey City, NJ 07305
Tel: 201-434-4098, Fax: 201-451-6584
For more information and directions,
please visit our web site at www.jerseycity.k12.nj.us

a

The Jersey City Public school District is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Guns & Athletes
Continued from p. 25
now with the Phillies, watched hunt
ing videos in the Mets' clubhouse
and wore a bear-claw necklace as
a trophy.
Some players grew up in tough
- urban neighborhoods, where every
body from candy store owners to
dope dealers kept a weapon handy
for p ro te c tio n . Others purchase
firearms as expensive collectibles.
"Where I’m from in East St. Louis,
a gun was like a credit card,” former
Jets linebacker Bryan Cox once said.
“You don’t leave home without it."
Asks Gould: "Does the average
person have a Lamborghini? Athletes
buy things like sports cars and guns
because they can afford it."
Scott said he began collecting
guns about 10 years ago, when he
played for the Los Angeles Lakers.
"I’m more of a handgun guy," he
said. "I entered a bunch of competi
tions ... there was a Charlton Heston
shootout that was in Orange County
(Cajif.) that was an annual event.
There was nothing but actors and
actresses. I was the only athlete at
one time that was even invited. And
I grew to really love the competition
and have a fascination over handguns."
Kyle Rote Jr., the former pro
soccer star who is now a prominent
agent, says when he was growing
up in Texas, it was understood guns
were not toys.
Now, he says, “There is a flippancy
about shooting things."
The most compelling reason to*
carry a firearm is self-defense, and

in recent years a number of athletes being confronted by an armed
have been robbed at gunpoint.
ballplayer. The burglar grabs the
One shocking a tta ck involved gun when the young man drops
Giants cornerback Will Alien. The his guard, and instead of losing an
rookie was returning to his Syracuse insured DVD player, the athlete loses
apartment last summer when he was his life.
attacked by three armed men, one
The lesson: Crooks know more
of whom doused him with gasoline about guns than you do.
and threatened to set him on fire if he
"You gotta have training when it
failed to cooperate. He handed over comes to guns,” MLB security
$150,000 worth of
chief Kevin Hallinan
jewelry.
M
says!
“ Especially if
««A t h l e te s a r e ta r 
Iverson points to
you have children
the 1997 roadside
g e t s f o r c r im e . T h e y around."
shooting death of
If an a th le te
ARE CONSTANTLY HIT insists on carrying a
Ennis Cosby, the
son of Bill Cosby,
weapon, both the
u po n . T h ey w a lk
in Los Angeles as a
NHL and MLB ask
AROUND WITH A LOT
compelling reason
them to notify their
to pack heat.
security people.
MORE FEAR THAN
"I don’t know if
“We ask, but we
h e 'd have had a
OTHER PEOPLE.99
do not m andate,
gun, it would have
that players let us
-•S/ocv/s /\g&nt jimmy (JJcxjIcJ i^povv if they are
saved his life," Iver- e l
son said, "but I just
carrying a gun,”
want to have a chance to protect Cunningham says. "We realize we
myself."
can't take an arrogant position - 'You
But the gun purchased for protec cannot own a gun’ - because we
tion can backfire. Carolina Panthers don’t think that would be received
running back Fred Lane was shot well. Instead of concealing their
dead in his home two years ago. His guns from us, we want the players to
wife is awaiting trial.
come to us to learn about the laws in
“ Fred’s a good example of what each state and gun safety."
can happen with guns in the house
The NFL, meanwhile, bans guns
and you don’t have mature people," from its stadiums, training camps and
said one NFL source who requested offices. Instituted in 1996 by Commis
anonymity.
sioner Paul Tagliabue and approved
Major League Baseball spring by the NFL Players Association, the
training seminars include a skit featur policy provides for fines and suspen
ing a pudgy, middle-aged burglar sion for anyone violating the rule and

discourages the ownership of legally
obtained weapons kept home.
“We’re not pro-gun or anti-gun,
but we realize that everybody who
has guns is not trained to handle
them," says Carl Francis, a spokes
man for the NFL Players Association.
Robinson, whose wife and two
daughters were with him when he
was caught with a gun, was fined
$30,000 by the Jets and ordered to
do community service. According to
an agreement he reached with the
Bergen County prosecutor’s office,
all charges will be dismissed if he
stays out of trouble for six months.
Spokesman Tim Frank says the
NBA has no set policy on guns, but
that it is a to p ic a t all team and
player orientation seminars. If players
violate gun laws, they can be fined
or suspended.
Some players see the danger in
having weapons so readily available.
Keith Van Horn, a close friend of
Williams, says he learned a lesson
about the dangers of guns years
ago. He remembers sneaking into
his tattler's gun collection to play
with them when his parents weren't
home.
"There I was, 11 years old, playing
with a gun when I shouldn't have
been,” says the Nets' forward. "So
when I got older and had children, I
said I don’t want my kids doing that
while I'm gone. I made a conscious
decision when I was young not to
have any."
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¡¡ed Hawk

s t a n d i n g s
Through 2/26

Action

M en’s B asketb all
MSU
Ramapo
Richard Stockton
WPU
jê H
NJCU
J Ê
Rowan
Rutgers-Cäftiden
TCNJ
Kean

Rutgers-Newark

NJAC Overall
12-6 18-7
12-6 18-7
12-6 18-7
T2-1 17-9
1%
10-1
8-TÓ
6-12
5-13
3-15

16-10
15-10
14-11
11-14
10-15
7-18

W om en’s B asketball
TCNJ
Kean
Rutgers-Camden
Richard Stockton
Rowan
MSU
Ramapo
NJCU
Rutgers-Newark
WPU

NJAC

Overall

14-4

18-7

13-5

17-8

13-5

18-6

13-5

-17-8

12-6

13-11

: 8-10

12-13

8-10

15-10

5-13

10-15

2-16

5-18

2-16

4-21

W om en’s Sw im m ing

02 5

BASEBALL
Sun. 10 @ U. of Redlands
2 p.m.
Mon. 11 @ Ithaca Colleqe
2:30 p.m.
Tues. 12 @ Clmt-Mudd
2:30 p.m.
Wed. 13 @ Cal Lutheran
2:30 p.m.
Thurs. 14 @ U. of La Verne
3 p.m.
Fri. @ UMass-Dartmouth
2:30 p.m.
Sat. 16 @ Chapman U.
1 p.m.
Tues. vs. DeSales U.
(HOME OPENER)
3 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Sun. 10
Transylvania: 9 a.m.
Rennselaer: 11 a.m.
Mon. 11
St. Mary’s (IN): 4 p.m.
Wilmington (OH): 6 p.m.
Wed. 13
Webster (MO): 11 a.m.
North Park (OH): 1 p.m.
Thurs. 14
Wheaton (MA): 9 a.m.
Defiance (OH): 1 p.m.
Fri. 15
Fisher (MA): 9 a.m.Wheaton (IL): 11 a.m.

llP iL
Q
9

Sophomore 174-Pound Weight Class
Belarus
Aliakseyena won National Champion in the
174-pound weight class as he defeated top seed
and 2000 champion Nick Slack of Augsburg, 12-8
in th.e championship match. He became the 28th
individual national champion for the Red Hawk pro
gram finishing 22-1 on the season.
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Om ar Boothe
Senior Forward
Teaneck, NJ

NJAC Overall

TCNJ
Rowan
MSU

4-0
/Û

i9

8-2

MEN’S LACROSSE
Thurs. 7 @ Drew / 4 p.m.
Sat. 16 vs Neumann /1 p.m.
(HOME OPENER)

6-4
7 -9

WPU

1-3

9-3

Kean

0-4

8-6 4
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Interested in a
Career
Dealing with Sports?

I

See how it feels to be a real beat
reporter at a m ajor paper
by sitting at the sidelines and
doing post game interviews.

0

I f sports is your life , why not
make a living o ff o f it?
C a l l x 5 2 4 1 and ask for
M ike Sanchez or Eh Gelm an
for more inform ation.

J
j>

WOMEN’S LACROSSE
Fri. 15 @ Cedar Crest 4 p.m.
Mon. 18 @ Gwyned-Mercy
4 p.m.
Wed. 20 @ West Point
4:30 p.m.
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Boothe closed out his Red Hawk career
scoring 19 and 15 points the the ECAC
playoffs. He grabbed 18 rebounds in the 2
games and rejected 7 shots.

Shawn Dyckm an
Catcher
Spotswood, NJ

Dyckman, the new catcher for MSU, opened
the season going 3-3 and 6 RBI’s. In the
following game he collected 2 more RBIs as
he helped MSU start the season 2-0.

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

Com e join The M ontclarion's
Sports Section and cover
some o f D ivision I l l ’s best
teams and rivals.
i D evelop writing,
com m unication,
/ 7 and éditing skills.

jt

I
”
~
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Joseph Thomas
Junior Guard
Linden, NJ

X

w Thomas scored 20 points and grabbed 9
” rebounds in the first round win over Bahous.
In the loss to NJCU he had a double-double
(10 points, 10 rebounds).

Men’s Basketball
2127-M S U 77, Baruch 72
312-N JCU 71, MSU 55
Baseball
313
MSU 15, Bridgewater 3#
MSU 13, Bridgewater 3#
*New Jersey Athletic Conference Cgntests
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I IChris Mayo
“¡ Infielder
>■ Kearny, NJ

Mayo hit a 3-run home run in the second
game against Bridgewater in the bottom of
the second inning to make the score 4-0.

M M i t »i é i 4

A th lete's an d G u n s:
A L ife E n d in g S h o t

F o rm e r B a s e b a ll C o ach
K evin C o o n ey R e calls
M o n tc la ir D ays

See Page 25
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This is the End
Red Hawks Pushed Around by
Knights in Semi-Finals of ECAC
By John Montesano
StaffWriter

All g ood things must
come to an end. Montclair's
season was a good thing
and unfortunately it cam e
tr * n n
Baruch

S

o n rl

72

last week,
1 Montclair State
77
J a bit premature.
With the right to play for
the ECAC Divisi on III Metro
Men’sTour
NJCU
71T
nament,
Montclair State
551
M o n tc la ir
had a first
round
showdown
with
Baruch College.
MSI) pulled off the 5-point
victory, 77-72, behind some
of their big playmakers. One
of those playmakers, Joseph
Thomas led the Red Hawks
with a 20-point outburst on
7-14 shooting overall and an
impressive 4-7 from beyond
the arc. Also giving MSU
a solid outing was Omar
Boothe, who had 19 points.
Boothe and Thomas each
had nine rebounds to go
along with their impressive

\

E C A C Tournam ent
Sem i-Final Round
#5 Ramapo 81, #1 RSC 78
#6 NJCU 71,¡#2 MSU 55
I

^ .Æ * * * T k

^

Cham pionship
Ramapo 101, NJCU 83

V__________ ____________ )

point totals. For Baruch Col
lege, Shaun Appelbaum led
the team and all scorers with
23 points and Daniel Guilford
followed up with a steady
16 points and seven boards.
Also chipping in with double
figures was Joe Longobardi,
who had 13 and John Alesi,
who had 10.
Next up in the semifinal
round of the ECAC Tourna
ment, the second-seeded
Red Hawks were upset once
again by the lower seeded
team. The sixth-seeded New
Jersey City Gothic Knights
won by 16, 71-55. Marisco
Morrison led the Gothic
Knights with 15 points and 13
rebounds and Samar Battle
had 13 points. Omar Boothe
had 15 points for MSU, who
vyere swept by NJCU, 3-0,
this season. New Jersey City
next meets Ramapo Univer
sity, who upset top-seeded
Richard Stockton.
On a high note, Boothe
finished his outstanding
career on point shy of 1,100,
which leaves him 15th on the
all-time scoring list.
He
also finished the season
with 68 blocks and 182 for
his career, which are both
school records.
The basketball team
couldn't live up to all of their
expectations for the season
and d id n 't a chieve all of
their goals, but what they did
this year could be a sign of
good things to come. With
their first conference title in
16 years, mixed with their
young squad, and a splash
of determ ination, the Red
Hawks could see big things
unfold in the near future.

Knight M ugging: Joseph Thomas (#45) is fouled as three New Jersey City defenders
get around him in M S U ’s loss this past Saturday that ended their season.

BestoftheBest
A little bit o f everything: While
Cam pus R ec held its A ll-S ta r
gam e this p as t Tuesday night
and afterwards its championship
for the A and B M en’s Team, the
crowd got to see some blocks,
acrobatic shots and some “phat”
dunks.

JOHN SPARACIO /T H E MONTCLARION

Fury or Fiore? Head Coach Ted Fiore was called for a

double technical and ejected in Saturday’s loss to NJCU.
He had to be held back by his assistant coaches.
ALL PHOTOS BY M IK E CAFARO /T H E M 0 N T C L A R I0N

